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'J\kosday. ':OVember 3. 1981-VoJ. 66. NO.52 SOllthern Illinois Unhersi(r GQS S3ys tIIf' liC'botanbip ~~ havf' a story scarif'r than any 
from Hallow .... ". 
ISSC to drop number 
of awards in 1983 
By Mike AIItbOllY 
Staff Writer 
Even if the Illinois ~tate 
Scholarship Commission 
receivf"!l its '1983 a(:propnation 
reques, of SIll million for rull-
and hali-year award!:. 25.000 
students will have to be <lr~»ped 
from the program, an {Sse 
official said Monday. 
The (sse will submit its fIscal 
year 1983 funding request of 
SI60.5 million to the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education at a 
board meeting Tuesday in 
Chi .. ago. 
According to Tom Mortenson, 
ISSe director for research. 
planning and analysis, the 
request for the Monetary 
Award Program, which in-
cludes both full- and half-year 
scholarships. is S19.1 million 
more than the fiscal year 1982 
appropria twn. 
But. the ISSC's "fiscal year 
1983 request begins with a fiscal 
year 1982 base that was 
Significantly trimmed in the 
budgetary process," Morten:ron 
said 
.. In order to keep the 
program at the same level for 
fiscal year 1983 as fiscal ynr 
1982. we need S43 million more 
than what we got this year to 
fund the Monetarv Award 
Program. Our requ'est is for 
$19.1 million (more than last 
year! ." he said. 
The 543 million figure is 
needed because of expected 
increases in coUege Cll5ts an.:! 
students arplying for 
scholarships. AlSO. he said that 
the ISSC is .. aware of declining 
:>ell Grant Support." 
However, this year's 
Monetary Award Program 
appropnation was reduced by 
S12.5 million in the state 
budgetary process. Mortenson 
said. 
As a result of the S12.5 millioo 
cut. !SSC eli~ibility 
requirements were changed. 
which caused 13.000 students to 
be <iror>ped from the program. 
he said. Currently. about 94.000 
students receive scholarships 
from the ISS<:. 
For fiscal year 1983, the {sse 
has cut back its Monetarv 
Award Program request to 
$19.1 million but "even that. by 
some peoples' perception. is 
hi1h." 
The difference between a S43 
million appropriatioo and S19_1 
~ ISS(' Page 1& 
Carbondalt-' group not satisfied 
Stall' photo by Rich SuI • h 1- b S ~ p • • I 
Palroiman Manm Voss 01 Carbaad~ poIke sarveys tv.'<dle ,,, ~ WIt J 0 ervlc-c .. ,'"" ..... IY' P an items raaftuated from I'artiers a' &he HaUow~ eele .... ,iU- .. '--' J -- ., ...... ., .... ~ . 
Friday aINI Sa ..... Y alglallO - TIle Strip. By J .... Sr ..... ,C which hires all its eUlJOOYees last resort. not the fU'!lt .me" 
Stllfl WriWr t.hrough the Job Service, offered Haynes satd he also fean that 
"ffOSpitBI;p' ·oliceI8ho~=-1!"*~Tcri;=~~~==.r~=. :~.~~ja~i 
has been secured lor another be found. The exact amount ~i~~io~ -=:c to 
duriIlg busy holiday 
By Douglas f1amm 
Staff Wriler 
Carbonc'..AIe ~Lice Monday 
released the details of a 
HalI09f!'!eD weekend that left 36 
arrests. '.:r. Injuries and many 
overworked police officers and 
hospital personnel in its wake. 
Police said a 17-year-illd 
Vi!'nna ... ·oman was raped 
between 11:45 p.m. Saturday 
and 2 a.m. Sunday in a trailer 
court "somewbere In Car-
bonda~e." A man dragged the 
woman into his car, drove teo' a 
trailer, where he raped her. I~Q 
then let her go, they Said. 
Police said the victim c!id not 
know where she was abducted 
from nor the name of the trailer 
park. She reported the incideu! 
to police at 8:44 a.m. Sunday. 
Two womf!ll were robbed at 
lmifepoint at 3:S4 a m. Sunday 
at the southeast cOl'rnlr of the 
DeW Amtrak 'taboo on South 
Illinois Avenue. Jooj RftJe, 18, 
of Neely Hall, and Kimberly 
Smith, ]9, of Springfield.. were 
robbed of their waIkts by two 
black males. 
Smith received a minor cut on 
her throat and Rene was struck 
in the stomacb with a knife In 
the incident. An immediate 
aearch or the area did !lot 
produce the suspects but police 
said they havp "very good 
cle8crlptions" of the ~.4. 
Poln Chief Edward 110gan 
said 12 arrests tn>~ made 
Friday night and :M Sam."C!ay 
night. The c:harges were for 
obstructing jus.a, resisting 
arreat, asuull aad battery, 
~on 01 dnip ... 01 falSe 
ldentificatioll .:areta. Ute,. 01. 
• semc. and bribery. 
Police also conflSCated over 
200 weapons being used as partt. 
of costumes. Confiscated items 
included revolvers, rifles, 
swords, sabers, Imives, pellet 
guns, baseball bats. chains. 
whips. ha.mmers. spears and a 
goll club. 
Memorial Hospital of Ca:'-
bondale Administrator George 
Maroney said 137 peuple ~ 
&reated between 6 p.m_ Friday 
and 7 a.m. Sunday, "of which 85 
. were related to the activities 
downtown." Only t :':"'0 peop!~ 
were admitted to the !....""\pi'.al. 
TIle most serious injury oc-
curred Saturday evening W'hen 
Lawrence !<. Foster. ;''2, of 
Quincy, appG.-cmtly tried to hop 
on a moving Winois Central 
Gulf Railroad tr.'lin b..'!bind 315 
S. Illinois A 'fe, but feU UL'Cier the 
train. 
Foster was listed in guarded 
~tionM~yatMem~ 
Hospital mler klsing his ~t 
leg and Buffeting major injwies 
to IUs t"lght side. A. hospital 
spokeswoman said Foster's 
condition bad improved. 
Tbomas HO!enseD, 24, of 404 
E. Walnut, a senh>r In public 
relations at SIU-C, was ad-
mitted to l;,e hospital alter he 
suffered a concussion when be 
fell from the roof c; Jim's Pub, 
519 S. Illinoili Ave .. SataI'day 
night 
No CarbondaJe police r.fficer 
suffered a major Injury ova- lite 
weekend but many received 
spill lips, bruises and cuts. 
Police also said it would 
probably take until Wednesday 
10 finish aU reports from the 
weekend, recheck tbem. aad" 
thea into reeonIB. 
year, 'Jome Carbondale Tuck Tape will Deeci to provide . Haynes said he questi..,.. tile 
residents are not satisfied with has not been determined, but sincerity of promises ma.ie by 
tl-!e IIituatioo. Job Service officials previousty Buzbee and Rich.mond to find 
The Concerned Citizens!lf bad said they would Jlf'ed $6.500 state fur.di~. which came after 
carbondale, a local commWlity to maintain full services for one a meeting WIth city officials and 
interest group. will sponsor a year_ US Rep. Paul Simon, D-24th 
meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday at Non-eU Haynes. chairman of Haynes said he thought the 
the Eurma C. Hayes Center Concerned Citizens of Car- meeting should baYe included 
Auditorium to discuss bondaJe, said that although he is local business representatives 
possibilities for obtaining a "very grateful" for the offer and residents. 
per man e n t fun din g made by Tuck Industries, he "That whole affair seemed 
arrangement for the office. feels that funding stould come very partisan," Haynes said 
In mid-&pt.f'mber. the Job from the government, nat "It we ~ not intended to save the 
Service office in C.lrbondale private industry. service but rather to gd votes 
was threatened with closure "The Job Sen-ice is a state "Wh~t we are looking fo~ 
because of state budget cuts. At program and should be funded Thursday is some !e&itimate 
that time, State Rep_ Bruce by the state," he said. "If the l~Qn-partisan community 
Ricbmond. D-S8th. and State state woo't come through, then support for a service that 
Sen. Kenneth Buzbee. D-S8th, county or regional funding sen-es all of Southern lliinoi<i." 
offered to seek state funding for should be given. and if that fails Richmond said that he and 
tile office_ then J think the city should pick Buzbee are still "very con-
Last mor.th, luck Tape In- up the bill. Funding from 
dustri ~s inc. of Carbonda Ie, private industry should be the See JOBS Page 18 
City Council fills vacant seat 
By Jolin Sebnag 
Staff Writer 
The Carbondale City 
Councl1 bas a new face. 
Tbe c:ounc:il Monday nigbt 
unanimously selected Neil 
Dillard, assistant director of 
computing affairs at SIU-C, 
to rill the Seat vacated by the 
Rev. Charles Watkins. 
Dillard, who lost '00 '" bid 
this p83t SUDlLlI' kI fill. the 
seat vacated by S\!tI.ID Mit-
chell, was sworn in by City 
Clerk Janet Vaught shortly 
after 7:30 p.m. after tbe 
council beard from B.C. 
Boone and Joy Cullum Mort, 
!be other two eandida_ who 
wen being eoosidered fw the 
~"i!ODeOuncir orlgiually bad 
plaJmed to make die~"'" 
t4ov. 11. but atepped up the 
tim" table when ooly three 
~'lle submitted resumes for 
tbeDi~~d he bas : arned 
about the city throup;h bis 
experience on the Caizens 
Community Develupment 
Steering Committee. 
He said he was not e:I-
pecting the CCUDciI to reacb a 
decision Mond"y, but was 
ready to dig in, 
"I believe that I c:an 
represent aU areas of the 
c:ommlBlity :&ad all citizens of 
the c<)IJ'O:'\'J':!!'lty witbout 
repr~~tir., au)' lingle 
• group ,T iDdividual," he said. 
Dillard ~ he fa aware of 
recent council aetioM and 
has kept up wath the maiol' 
issue. the council will be 
facing in the near future, 
sucb as the proposed 
municipal Sl:\lar utility, the 
coovention center p"oject and 
the propooed shopping center 
developt'-Ient east of the city 
L:e also said his experit:nce in 
..... orking W1th= quantities 
of data should him meet 
demands en em council 
IIlflIlbers. 
CouncilwomaL' Helel! I 
Westberg. wbo made tbe 
motioo to select Dillard, said 
his experience em the steering I 
commiU_ and his regula, r. 
attendance at ec.UIlCit I 
meetings made him the "'-t 
eboice. She saKI that becau. 
of aeveraI impG1aot issues 
the eouacil will be f' in 
the Dellr future, it :::Im-
portant to r~ the vac:ancy as , 
500II as p1SSJble. • 
Americans have helped Libya . New.s Rou~dup 
-. " !.'. '.; • i .1 • .f..' I -, , ~, J : • rr. · Is,' f,.'. : I tf1!t;t~ ,bell.ns .t;q'f1pa'R~ 'P ~eep post 
maIntaIn alrJ orce, OJJ ICla . say' ~~J~GF'JE~D,I' /~)~J;~'Edga;;;fi~all:kickedOff 
,.' . ., hia campaign to remain Dlinois secretary of state Monday and 
WASHINGTON (AP> - Reagan admln.lslrahon bas Tlme~. said did tbe actual announced new efforts to curb drunken driving, an issue he's 
Americaa citi2lens bave belped condemn~, .zllgh~ not bave recrwtiug. expected to use in hia eJection quest. 
maintain Libyao Air Fo~ce been possible. wltbout tbe Edgar. a Republican. has held the office since January. He 
p~anes aDd accompa!ued sur,port ?f Amencans~"d be Fiscber said Wilson is was appointed by GOP Gov. James R. Thompson to replace 
Libr-Ir\.-qa l1li charter flights I don t know what w~ .. currently under a federal in- Alan J. Dixon. who was ejected to the U.S Senate. Edgar saId 
to a..d, wbere Libyan forces the tnth ~f that a!legatlo~, dicbnent and he therefore could at the time be would l<eek eJection to the office in 1982. 
interftDed, tbe ~te Depart. Fischr saId, "Our information not comment. • • 
ment said IIGIIday. is t', they bave not been Sub commander In SwedISh custody 
"We do repnI this u wrong pilf ~." But he confirmed "that 
and ~~ .... stability American citizeDs ; ave been 
in this restOll," said Dean L.;~van forces Intervened In crew members 00 fii,p.ts from 
FisdIer, the State Department Chad'earlier this year and bas Libya to Cbad 00 United 
S'l'OCKHOLM, Sweden <APl-1be Soviet Union allowed thE> 
commander of a submarine stranded deep inside Swedish 
waters to be questioned Monday and SwediJlb tugboats 
relocated l'le sub to prevent bad weather from battering the 
vessel apart. 
spoRsmaD maintained it! forces there African Airways." The airline 
Fi8cber Said be didD't know since. is a civilian Libyan aviation 
bow maDy Americans were company which does charter 
invulnd, or wbether they were The Reagan administration work. HiRh cour' to hear school case contiauing their actiVities. has coodemned the intervention 
"Libya .... been socessful in as an Inv83ion and bas called "We regard it as repreben-
recraitiDl ex-pattiates, in· 'for the, ~~ of LIbyan' si-,Ie eQd against! the interests WASHINGTON (Aftlj.i.,The Supeeme Court, In a ~ that 
could strain publieecbool budgeunationwide, sa!d'MondSl)' it 
wiD decide whether certain deaf children are entiUed to free 
classroom interpreten. 
eluding AmericaDs, to service ,. troops. . , ., .'" , of· peaco aad st'eurity in the 
varioua_ 9'PeS of airel'aft, in- region for anyo:1e, including 
cludiDill...iibylm Air Force C·l30s The Americans helping the American citizt'Ds, to con· 
and <iIiooOIl beIic:orters," he Libyan Air Force were tribute to Colonel ~Moammar) 
said. recruited by Ubya', Fisher said. 'Klladafy!tt ability· te ,~ 41t 
'nJe justices wiD review rulings that federal law requires a 
Westc~ter, N.Y.11ICbooJ district to provide 100year-oid Amy 
Rowley witb a sign-language ia~.erpreter. Tbe NeW York TImes quoted But he declined to comment on bis policies 01 aggr~~in'!, 
some 01 tboae involved Sunday the specific Involvement 01 a subversion and terrorism," 
as saying the Libyan in- forme::' U.S. Intelligent agent, Fisber said. Kbadafy is 
tervemioa iD Chad, which tile Edwin P. Wilson, wbo the president 01 Ubya Inmate, releas~ ho'laRes, Ki"e up 
Begin criticizes Sandi peace plan GRATERFORD, Pa. (AP> - Inmates released ai: the hostages they held for six days and surrenderf'fi to:> authoritil~ Monday at the State Correctional IlIStitutioo bert, tt..? 
governor's office said. JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime 
!'=~ Me~~cbem B~::,: 
Monday to = :C;tIng 
Saudi Arabia's Mideast peace 
plaa, which be called a 
cr~J:!!~ for Israel's 
edi Crown Prince Fahd, 
speaking from Jick'.a, Saudi 
Arabia. said Monday the Camp 
David peace process has 
rpacbed a "dead end" and 
Ilrged tbe United States to 
support an independent 
PaJestinia.n state governed by 
the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. 
"'Iben! is no peace Without 
the Palestinian people and 
there is DO Palestinian state 
without the PLO," be said in a 
statement clarifying the eight· 
point Mideast peace plan he 
announced Aug. 7. 
Begin. speaking in 
Parliament, rejected "from 
start to finish" the plan 
proposed by Fahd, and ad· 
mOlUsbad the United States and 
Europe not to consider it as a 
basis for negotiation. 
BegIn blasted Saudi Arabia as 
.. the ',JetrodoUar state, where 
the darkness 01 the Middle Ages 
reigns. witb the cutting off 01 
HEBOYGAN 
OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR 
FOR TODA V'S OUTDOOR LIFESTYLE! 
Our Ol·tdoorfcotwaor is mode 
... ·s.locl\eO of rugged lea..,.. full cushion 
insole, and VibramTM lugsolesl 
For comfort in your outdoors-
W.:alking. Hiking. Camping.-
look for SHEBOYGAN 
OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR 
Open 8-6 p.m. daffy ~ Fridap tile p.m. • 
Downtown. Murph,sboto 
"1"he Fitting Place" 
~. 308 S. III. Ave., Carbondale • 529-1124 ., I.eel .... t Home CoolIN ; .......... lanclwtches 
..... .' .........•......•....•....•..••.. $2 .75 
Port.. Roast ............•............•..•. $2.75 
Meat Loaf ..•..•.•...••.•••••••••••••••.• $2.75 
AII., .... 1MMre come with choice of two 
~I tl ... Hot ............... eam ...... 
DAILY 'JINNI. SPlCALS 
~~··················· •• La.a8fM1 1J~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 11110 IIIIIs 
w ..  .•.....••.••• 'riN Chick ... 
~•••• Pork ~/HcHn & _ .. ,
FrIday ••••••••••• Chlci_ & Dumpl .... 
Above mea" are 12.75 and come with 0 choice 
012 vegetaDJea. Hot butter.d French or Com Ireod • 
...................................................................... 
....... y NIOHr ! .... " .. IA'MDA"E WlDNllDAYNIOHI 
HAIIPY HOUIt1: rn : DIIINIC II'ICIAL 1202.. • 
~~ ~ Music! ~ 50. 
DltAFT : Johnny Silva: S -_... II 
,,. :. ,plua : ,_ra. 
AUNightLonsI ; ...... ......: AllNfglttLonBI 
Pag.1. Daily EID'Pl~ 1, November S. 1911 
bands and heach1. with 
corruption that cries out to bigb 
beav ..... 
He proposed that a biparti&o&. 
delegation from the Knesset 
(ParHament) go to the UnitOO 
States and Western Europe .. to 
explain tbe justice ol \Jur 
cause." 
Knesset veteraos lol~ The 
Associated Press they could not 
recall tbe last time a prime 
minister initiated aucb a 
delegatioa to eombat a ........ iRc 
poIi . R..in bad ~~ ;-siiiillar ~oa to 
See MIDEAST Pale 'i. 
"All of the hostages ire safe. The convic:ts are in custody," 
said P ... u1 CritclJ.low, Gov. Did; Tbon.-burgb's press secretary. 
SALUKI.ASKnsALl HAlON nacm 
Salukl Spirit Section 
The Salukl Srirlt Sectton will consist of th. center sections 
of chair seats on the student sid. of the Arena. THESE ARE PRIME 
SEATS AND ARE USUAU Y SOLD OUT THE FIRST MORNING OF SEASOf'l TICKET 
SALES. 
The total cost of the section is outlined below. 
-$8.00 
-$2.00 
-$5.00 
Athletic event cord (must be purchased before lists are 
brou~t over to SPC) 
c;.ason Tkket 
Cost of Jersey 
To get the $2.00 season tick.t. every student must have 
an athletk event cord which costs $8.00. (Thi. is a requirement by the 
Athletic [A~rtment)_ 
IE1Wftte NOVEMIER 2 AND NOV£M8H lOot! !l.~ AM' STUOENT MAY BaING A LIST TO 
THE $PC 0FftCl. THE UST MAY CONTAIN FIOM ,.21) NAM\"-5 AND 1.0_ NUMJRS, 
BUT 11* STUDENT MUST PR5Sfl AN AlHlETIC EVENT CAItO FOR EAO. NAME ON THE 
LIST . 
- . 
ON NOVEMIER II. FIOM 12-1:30 IN STUDENT aNTER IALl.ROC:>.-~ A AND •• AU USTS 
WIlL IE DRAWN IN LOTTfRY FA»tiON. A REPftESENTAl1\I£ OF EACH LIST MUST IE 
IN ATTENDANCE TO SEL£C1' THE BlOCK OF SEATS DESIRED. ON NOVEMIER .2 cnt 'so 
THE STUOENTS MAY COME TO THE SPC OfFICE AND PUItCHA5E THE SEASON TICKET 
AHDJBt$EY_ 
....." .. of Safu'd Spirit SectIon: 
..... 800 ..... in theAreno.· 
-Flm dIoiceol trcw.I accomodcrtIonIto away....... 
....... lnr.ntury GAt ......... women" ~IJ sr..,. 
~kl Sfri,'r ~ii·.' '. . .' ". ',"'1~;, 
Athletics fund drive halfway 
to target, Swinburnelsays 
Services scheduled 
for auto accident victim 
By Ibrill MIII'pIt, 
S&aff Wrher 
The Saluki Futures ~ drive 
is already halfway to its goal of 
'150,000, Bruce Swinburne vice 
president for student affairs, 
said Monday. 
The fund drive, designed to 
benefit the SIU-C athletics 
prosram, was officially kicked 
off at a press conlr.reDce OD 
Monday. Unh'ersity offICials 
have alread/ received con-
tributions or commitments for 
about m,OOll, Swinbla'oe said. 
The fund-raising campaign 
wiIJ be directed by 20 teams 
compeeed of sm-c coacbes<aud 
commlJllity leaden. The teams 
will at~.mpt to r,w 2,000 in-
dividual contac"~ in Southern pledged to donate 120,000 this 
Illinois comml:.llities during the year, and 115,000 each of the 
drive, Swint..6ne said. next two years; OJ 
The University bas received a 
pledge 01 150,000 over the next BaH or this year's donation by 
three years from E.T. Simonds Simonds will belp fund a 
of tbe E. T. Simonds COD- memorial to Delyte Morris, 
structiOD Co. of Carbondale, president of sru-c from 1948 to 
according to Swinburne. 19"10. H the memorial cannot be 
"We are grateful for this built because of • lack of 
contribution and the com- donations, the money will 
mibneDt to Southern's alhleties revert to the athletics fuod, 
wblcb it represents, to Swin- SwtnbunJ" said. 
bume said. "Simonds bu At lealt 10_ percent of eacb 
W olesa mokilllf pm1(ren ~n endinR strikes 
WARSAW. Poland (AP) - by wonfft in three other cities 
Lec:b Walen persuaded the and PNtests over alleged 
120,OOO-member Solidarity pernmeot harassmeIIt in two 
chapter in 1'amobrzeI to end its citiH kept about 160,000 
hro-wetS walkout Monda, and ..-r<ll'kers idle in wildcat strikes, 
won promises from lOme other according to Solidarity figures. 
union IDeals to call off 
tbreatened strikes until He also said it was "only a 
Solidarity'sl\!ltional eGIDmittee matter 01 days" before Jenatby 
meets. strikes in ZyrardoW IJld Zielooia 
But demands fot strite .. , Gora would be settled. 
Tuesdav Is Old Folk's Boogie 
With 
.. 
Old Folk's Drink Specials 
2 Fer dw Ptad 1 DmII c..t.luuaIld Doer wtth PMoI 01 ad Atg. 
Age21-241 Cord Age 25-29 2 Cords 
Age 30-39 3 Cards . Age 40& o..r .. cordi (511'~"'r-ts) 
NOCOYIR 
KornerDen 
-~ 
Tuesday Special 
AIt.You-CanEat Spaghetti 
w /3 b •• r or lOCIa r.flil. 
·$2.99 
or 
AII.y~u-Cari-E.tSpagh.ttl 
w ISalaeiBar anela clrlnk·r.fllIs 
.' .... "$3.99' .. 
................................. 
.c, ......... 
contribution will be set aside to 
create an endowment fund for 
the athletics program. unless 
otherwise designated by the 
donor, accordilll to Swinburne. 
''Ten cents out of every dollar 
wiD support an endowment fund 
which will provide money for 
SJU-C athletics. for literally 
generations," Swinburne said. 
"That end09.'Ulent money will 
never be tou,"hed. Only the 
interest will be 1JSed." 
Planning for tbe future of the 
athletics program must con-
sider that money lru. . the state 
will not incre8'Je and that 
student fees cannot be biked. he 
said. 
"We simply Clnnot -e"pect 
any morp sl"nifir&nt state 
dollars coming into in-
tercollegiate atbletics," 
Swinburne said. "Second. r 
! doift· 'Plfn1' we caD' 'aslr the 
students to carry any more than 
the large share for whicb they 
aJready pay." 
The fund drive is one-half of 
i.he University's plan to 
l:=.e~,.:: :r~ 
IJI. the plan calls for an in· 
creased" effort iD promoting 
athletic events to iDcrease 
revenue. 
CarboDdale Mayor Hans 
Fi!lcber also attended the press 
conference, proclaiming 
November "Saluki Futures 
Month" in Carbondale. 
Services will be beld Wed-
nesday at 2 pm. at the Meredith 
Funeral Home, 300 S. 
University. for a 69-),ear-old 
carbondale man kilJeQ &:',day 
in a head-on \'oIhsion 011 Ulinois 
Route 13-127, north of Mur-
physboro. 
James Herbert Johnson, of 
1159 E. Walnut, suffered 
massive internaJ injuries in the 
accident that occurred at 6: 15 
a.m. Johnson's car was 
travelil'g nortt.i)()und on Route 
127, ooe-balf mile Dorth of the 
Route 149 junction, when a 
southbound car driven by Anat 
Rotkops, 20, 01 Morton Grove, 
crossed the center line and 
struck Johnson's car, according 
to the Illinois State Police. 
A passenger in Johnson's car, 
Harold Stott, IB, an SIU-C fresh-
~:;?ein b~~~(t~ ~bY: 
conditicn Monday at SI. joseph 
Memorial Hospital in Mur· 
!,hv!lboro 
USO vote expect,ed on fee hike 
The Student Senate II! ex· Leith Smith, a committee 
peeted to talte a st.lmce on the member. 
proposed sa Student Cet,ter fee 
Increase at its meetir.g Wed· The proposed sa increase will 
nesday. offset an expected Student 
An Undergraduate Stum!nt Cf'Dter deficit of 12O&,B27 in 
~~ti~ a~f:": ~I Jd.! f~~=~ba;':~ 
crease will make its recom- present level of 124, accordilll 
mendation befor'! -be senate to a report by tbe Student 
takes a stance. 'CC1)rdiDI to ('.enter Board. 
U.S. Rep. StWllge found skipping votes 
WASHINGTON (AP)-
Chicago Rep. G\'S Savage, wbo . 
has voted 011 fewer House floor 
roll calls t,'lan any otber 
congressman, also has b4:~n 
skipping committee seJIIions, 
records showed Monday. 
one roll call in the Post Office 
and Civil Service Committee 
sina> be became a member of 
it. be voted by proxy 
Savage bas been absent for 
all seven of the roll caD votes 
taken this year iD the House 
Public Works Committee, 
Lew Hartzog, acting men's records showed, although OD 
athletic direct«, and Charlotte four 01 them be voted by proxy. 
West, women', athletic 11Iat means other members of 
director, were also at the press the panel cast his vote for bim. 
conference, along with Geora:e On seven roll calls in the 
Vukovich, a former Sakuki Sm>;" BusiDess Committee, 
~y~. with the VOtedfi~~~ 
Computerized coi"mts have 
1I00wn the freshman Democrat 
h.a~ the lowest voting par. 
tlClplition percentage in the 
House. One by the House 
Republican Congressional 
campaign Committee put the 
figure at 49 percent between the 
start of Congress and Oct. 26. 
~ published h Monday 
editions of the Chit ago Sur-
Times put the figure at 45.24 
percent. It said the average for 
all members cI the House was 
a~ 92 percent . 
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Southern Illinois ~ep.rtory Dance Compc."y 
.11ju~ & Friday. Nov. 516. 8:00pm . 
Student Center. Ballroom O. AdmiSsion-Student- $2.50. Public $3_50 
Cen .... Sfage Productfon . . . . 
5pon&ored by SPC/Student Center 
DIiI1 E&YpUu. November S. 1.1, Pap 3 
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A smaIl pool of talent 
for such an important job 
By Reb ae.t ... t 
Staff WrUIer 
Two weeks after some 200 Carbondale residents jammed City 
Council chambers for a he~ on the proposed Mtmicipal Solar 
Utility, a scant three bave expressed interest in becomirw the 
Rev. Charles Watkins' replacement on the City COlDIcil. 
Publk apathy is part of the problem. Lack of publkity about 
the process of selecting a replacement is another. 
The ract that only three people- in a town of 27,~ 
inhabitants- felt the position important enough and their 
quaJifkllltions significant enough to apply f?J' the j~ is 
dismayi~. Indeed. when Councilwoman Susan Mitchell resl~ed 
her post earner in the year. those three were among the eight 
candidates ,"'00 sought ltv! job. . . 
Certainly the.-e are bett'!I' ways for a person to spend time In 
terms of the pay l\"Ceived- Il City Council member receives only 
S:UlO annually alk.t the members ho:ve certainly been more 
restraiM.i.i in votir,g themse!\'e§ pay incl'"eases than their 
legislative counterparts in Springfield- bu'. the job of a City 
CoonciJ member i~ as .crucial as t. . a~ of ma.na~e.r in terms of 
running the city's buslIless and the respoDSJbltities cannot be 
taken lightly. 
But the City COlDIcil simply did not give enough time for people 
to respond to the caU for resumes and did a rather poor job of 
informing Carbondale that a vac;ancy Def'1ed to be filled. This is 
in contrast to the much longer pen,'(! of time given 10 replace 
Mitchell, in part due to the longer period of notice Mitchell gave 
before her resignation became effective. 
Replacing WatJtins as soon il!1 JqSiblf! is very desirable, as 
Mayor Hans Fischer has said, tA.:! it shollkl not be done at the 
expense of publk knowledge and partid!'J800n in the p~ .. 
While public apathy could be much ... .ne, and the splnt. of 
voluntarism in Carbondale could be weaker. there is something 
alarming in this situation. The replacement for Wa~~ns, 
whoever it may be. is going to have to make some tough ~~~ 
eoncerning C-arbc)II(lale's future. For the sake of the City, It IS 
hoped tMt the three who have applied are the best availabJe for 
the job. 
-CLetters----
Reagan casual about nuclear arms 
Since his inauguration 
President Reagan bas (perhaps 
unwittingly) been responsible 
fOi' conditioning the Americ:aD 
Ie to the inevitability of a ~ear war with the Soviet 
Union. His decision to produce 
the neutroD bomb, to build tbe 
MX missile system, to 
rejuvenate !be B-1 bomber, and 
to ~ Penhing and Cruise 
missles m westen Europe have 
had the c:ummulative ~rect of 
desensitizing us to the con-
sequences of a poticy wbic:b can 
only result in a nuclear 
holocaust. His statement to a 
group of editors in Wubingtoa 
on October 16 that be "could see 
where you could have the ex· 
change of tactic:al weapons in 
the field .ithout it bringing 
either one of en the major 
powen to pusbinc the bo.rttoD" is 
symptomatic of his casual 
approach to the use 01 nuclear 
weaponry and of our muted 
~cceptance of this potential 
outrage against humanity. Let 
us examine our apparent 
acquiescence to a policy which 
seems destined to destroy the 
very nation it claims to 
defend.-ReMrt C. H~, 
PIII.D, eanc.daJe. 
Crowe saw different Barry show 
I am writing in reference to 
the review tbat ,... writtlea by 
Bill Crowe and appeared in the 
Dail Egyptiaa 011 Friday, Ocl 
111. tvideDUy, tbe concert be 
saw and the one I sa. were two 
different c:aacertB. 
Mr. Crowe stated tbat a.rr, 
MatiiIow ''relied em La Vega 
nasb and bU repertoire and 
stage preIM!IICe reeked ofuppJ 
8e11timentalilJ, IJrieaI IMIIIality 
and encne. ... at the .a-rt. 
atrlnp." I 1I'ouId not ea1l hi' 
seatimentaHty .appy or bU 
lyrics banal. and I doD't tbint 
the otba' 7,_ or 10 pecJDIe wbo 
... him Wednesday· Bight 
wauId eilller. 
ManiIow llfated at Ji;I coneert. 
"What kiacl of penon 1I'ouId . 
write a IIIIIlI tbat ripa .,.. pia 
out!" n.t II ..... .-uon. 
but I think • better· quesu. .. 
"What kind of penon can wrt", 
a song that ripa,.,... ~ GUt?" 
--eocf "superbly manipuJa~ all 
audienee the .ay ilaBilow 
did"? 
p~I!=r~50..! !Cdev .. rebr" to the.va., 
I would go aad Ie bim apiD. 
If Mr. Crowe cannot ap-
, te the professillualilln 01 C::'a perfOl'lD.8DCe, thea I 
am truly SOIT)'. But what kiDd 01 
penoo can write and sing SOIIIII 
lbat rip your guta out and 
maBiJlulate the audience the 
.ay Barry MaDiJow did, otber 
thaa a profeuional? -lIa..,. 
IUHUa .. M .... ,....... 
Thank yoU 
I recendy recelYed the baaar 
=~~~~=.~ 
like to lake tbiI time to tiwJt 
everyone inYOtved Ia aaaIdaIr 
lbia event so beautiful aaa 
suceessfuI. I bow that tbere 
,... a lot 01 work iImIhed ill the 
cqanizatiCla of aU the ....... 
I wm DGt attempt to lilt ..., 
aam_; lnatead,let un. be a 
•• y of sbetwtn, 'my apo 
ptedadon to aU 01 you. I am .. 
proud of ibis honoI' and I IIope 
you .... able to reali. bOw 
mIlCh happinela you bnuJbt to 
my lil;:r: egaiIt-4 of c.... peGpIe.-1WI'J 
-~~etters---------
Walter makes too many stupid mistakes 
I'd like to differ with the 
opinions expressed in Paul 
Raemant's' letter which 
wondered why folks get so 
riled over Daily Egyptian 
reviews. Sure, reviews are 
supposed to entertain; and 
sure, there is a place for 
personal opinion in reviews. 
What reaJly reeks is that 
certain reviewers refuse to do 
a liUJe background research 
about their lopics. Could Joe 
Walter have gotten the names 
of two Greg Kihn songs 
completely screwed up if he 
bad taken the time to ~nce 
at the last two Greg Kihn 
albums? 
And almost anybody who 
listens to Top 40 radio could 
have told you the title song 
from "FaDM!" was not "I'm 
Gonna Live Forever," but 
simply "Fame." How can you 
take anybody seriously who 
demoDstrates vast 
inace<1uacies in their 
lmowJ-.odge of whatever it is 
tht:j' ~!'~ jlretending to be 
expe."ts at! 
The review of Jefferson 
Starship was another perfect 
example of a review thai 
w0uJ4 ha ve been much more 
enlightening and entertaining 
if it had been wriUen by 
somoone who knew music 
better than Joe Walter. In this 
review Joe added a few words 
to the title of "Somet>ody to 
Love." He also failed to note 
that perhalll the reA9 .... that 
~he Starship's version of 
Elvin Bishop's "Fooled 
Around and Fell in Love" was 
so good was because Stanhip 
lead vocalist Mickey Tbomu 
.a. previQusly the lead 
wealist far Elvin Bishop'S 
banel. 
It's not that I can't tolerate 
differing opruons, but it's 
awfully frustrating 10 read 
r.:r A':=te:,'ou~~r~ 
equally alBloyed if he read a 
D.E. review about 
Shakespeare's "Romeo and 
Jennifer" or Steinbeck's "Of 
Rats and Men." ~ people 
who complain about D.E. 
music reviews go crazy 
because they love mlBic and 
they know about it-
apparently more thaD some 
I'eYiewen. This isn't the fint 
semester that sudI reviews 
bave,racedthe D,E. They've 
been a JOW"Ce 01 yull-yub for 
as long as I've been here. 
You'd think a journalist 
1I'ouId be professional enougb 
.) acquaint himself witb bis 
.ubjeCt mater 10 tMt reacter. .. 
'.:aD accept lIim as a credible -, 
source of inlormation.-1ba 
Cawley, sea'-, RatU.n 
Walter from De Vrieze-MacGarrigle mold 
First, ther-e was Craig 
DeVrieze, Daily Egyptian 
critic, Dave Ma"" clone, aDd 
fri~l)' neighborhood hat· 
chet job-man. 1ben came Ken 
McGanigle, be of roondabout 
writi!l8 style and genenUy 
low I.Q. Now the latest in a 
long line of "Entertainment 
Editors," ladies and gen-
tlemen, I live you Mr. Joe 
Walter. 
Yes, the same Joe Walter, 
author of the imfamoos Greg 
KiJm review. That's right, the 
one who praised Kihn for his 
versions of such songs like 
"Womanchain" and "Radio 
On"-two songs that don't 
exist. The D.E. c:ranb out 
.. d reviews like USC cranks 
out fast tailbacks. 
1be latest debacle is Mr. 
Walter', deeply thought· 
provoking, timely and totaUy 
IIDfair review of the Jeffenan 
Stanbip. Like DeVrieze ad , 
Mac:Garrlg1e, Walter ... his 
ignorance to .. advaatate. 
He blames AIIIsIey Dwabar, 
possibly . _ of the m.t 
versatile and explosive 
drummers in rock and roll, 
for marrina "Ught the S1ty 011 
Fire." In the fine DeVrieze-
MacGarrigle f~., be calls a 
tight eticaJiy performed. 
set .~y showmanship." 
He caps tbis brilliant 
repartee by calling the 
Stanhip ''nauseatirw'' iP. ~ 
best DeVrieze..MacGatrigle 
tradition. 
Mr, Walter, I awlaud you. 
You have kept up the 
traditioa of ineptness. and.at 
the sam! time c:onfirmed 
what w.. aU suspected all 
alcng-rlamely D.E. critics 
don't know rock and roll from 
a manure and anchovy piz· 
D.-Jail. AmlH!rl, btU. 
TV. Edt .... 1IO&e: ...... Ietier' 
... alpeellty .1 __ peepIe. 
Present and past reviewers stink 
Onee again the total 1& review, I would like to 
competf!l1C:e and lack 01 eommeDL OD the reviewing 
pnIIessionalimJ of the D.E. Jtaffas a whole. They stink! 
reviewing staff was exhibited Under the First Amend-
in Mr, Walter's review of the ment, reporters are liven 
Jefferaon Starsl\1p cmcert. mCft freedom than any other 
It is obriclus that Mr. segment of ear 1Ociety. With 
Walter ... still being these freedc:ns should eome 
ctapered .~ the IOUl of thia responsibilities. Vet the 
legendary bant.~ was bora out l'eVJeWerS far the D.E. have 
of the turhuleftf..-e of the ... 110 c:oncept of what these 
After reaciDl his review, it is responsibilities are and bow 
also obvious that be was to exen:Jae the frf.edoma they 
cliaperred at the wrong end, have beat ]MID. 
for the crap contiauel to flow. 
. Rather than c:omment -sea. Lauarl, Gn .... 
specifieaUy an the ''Stanhip'' ..... La., . 
Chamber replieS to "empty :rhetoric"coluinri 
It is important to call your attentiOil to a num::.et- of supportive of efforts to conserve energy. Earlier this 
inaccuracies in your Oct. 12 editortlli viewp.;int. year. the Chamber and the City Energy Divisioo co--
"Chamber
deba
of
te
.9>mmerce offers empt:1 rhetoric:.. ~ a rpogram aimed at IIcquainting businesses 
energy with low cost-no cost improvements they could make 
While the sk,;-yaddresses a position taken by a to conserve energy. The Chamber also adopted the 
board of 18 membena i"ep~ting a broad spectrum U.S. Chamber's "Let's Rebuild. America" platform 
of different bt!Sinesses in Carbondale. it unfairly ~ith its strong energy plank designed to reduce the 
singJes cxrt oniy 2 businesses by name and it accuses vola me of American dollars exported for foreign 
the "owners" without having checked the facts and ener!J1.. 
institutions) should first be provided the opporbmitv 
to meet the demand as it develops. • 
The DliDOis Energy Audits Associatioa plans to 
make available (with or without an audit) lists of 
contractors who make energy improvements, bid 
forms (to obtain comparative estimates), lists Jf 
materials suppliers. lists of f;nancial institutions 
which will participate in ener~ loan programs, and 
copies of the Standard Credit In .ormation Form which 
details information required by lerw'.ers before ap-
proving a loan. 
III essence, the Chambe!" feels the martetpl?.c:e. 
without any governmental interference. win vclun-
tari!y respond with a demand for those energy «:::'fl-
servation measures they want. 
~"ho "hUM' owners may be. It also singles out owners of -Like the authors of the MSU. the Chamber is also 
banks mld representatives of UniversIty Mall and the concerned witl;l the impact of increased ruel cos!!! on 
West09/D Mall. a statement which is totally untrue and available spen(lable income. We recognize. however, 
very irre.sponsible by the writer. that the same situation faces neighboring cities and 
The story suggeslB that the Chamber Board was cities across America, and that the imposition of a 3 
uninformed about the Municipal Solar Utility percent energy consumption tall, in addition to the 
proposals. We dispute that conclusion. The Executive present 5 percent utility tax, will further reduce 
Commit~ and .the board had spent sev~l weeks . ~ble inco~:in. comparison to neighboring 
=~tb~::~:=~': =~~h)::Sni~' ~~~ig::in~ !i~~ ~~i.:~:t~l the demand ror" Edlter's NoW: The WI!~ 01 the article Ie nidi Mr. 
them very aware of the key elements 01 the MSU energy audits is proven. the MSU program is un- Barley refers ill this letter (it was .. op .......... 
JJrOOOSal necess.-''1ry. Further, we feel that response to the oa the editorial page. IIOt a De_ story) errN ill 
. Nothiol stated ill the. presentatim .fi.1I1& .public federally P!,"~~ ~~H~onservation Service anDmiDg thaa dtrecton 01 the Chamber., C_Dltfte 
bearing has altered the Oalnbel"s positioo iloi. to Pro!uam. which will shortly be initiatt!d by CIPS. ~,,"eDted tile baIIlaesses aDd plaees IisW as ... 
support the M..5U pror-"osaI. Tbe Chamber maintaim; woWl! be a logical gauge of addition!!l energy audit clrHlle'!l .iUt Ihftr Dames oa a miter eI baari _. 
the positiGll that due t,1 a federal mandate, CIPS must De(.Gs in carbondale. We note :r.at, while the authors bers. 
conduct audits (at a minimum cost of $15) and due to 01 the MSU are critical of t lP.t program, Reader's From tIlaa faDlty auampdora. the writer ~y 
this fact any program subsidized by a new tax will be Digest last month advised its 31 million readers that. iDIerred Utat be-taase some III the It.messes ad 
cklplicating the- Service wbieb must be implemented "Fortunately, sound, ine.'<penslve advice has never pla~es were 01 tY)M'l that prob'1bly bad Jaigll wu. 'er 
by CIPS. Tbe new tax will not only have an inerease of been easier to get. Arnenca's 349 largest gas and beating aDd Upa. some 01 Ute board members llad 
60 percent GIl the utility tax but will also see this extra electric companies are required to provide an energy wU_rviDg reu_ f. opposlDg the MlI1Iicipai SeIa.r 
cost passed on to consumer goods, resuIth~ in an audit to each home requesting it.' Utility proposal. 
extra strain OIl those already with very limited TIle writer did DOt Intervie. aDy board Dlembers •• 
budgets. H. as the MSU report ~ests, the RCS audits Utelr Individual vie_ oa tbe proposal. 
In order to clarify the positioo of the Chamber Of! the should include some alternatives not required by the The wriiB also erred ill auertiJlg. 011 the basis eI a 
MSU prOllOll8l, we are enclosing a copy of the remarks Deparbnent of Ene-gy, an effort should be made to !ltatemeDa from a pr.MSU s8Ul'ce .ItIl .. ~ • 
made in behalf of the Chamber at the publie hearing see if these alternatives could be incl&Jded under the balancing statement from a Chamber 01 C_ateree 
Monday, Oct. 12. -Patrtc:k J. Barley. PresideD&, required program. source, &.bat the board of directors bad deaIeII a 
Grealer CarlMedale Area aaallliter 01 Commerce. At this point, the Chamber feels that energy con· reqaest by the MSU plaa'i aathon to esplaia the 
servatioo loatl demand is an unknown, and that proposal &0 th~ board. -WilHam M. Har-. 
-The Carboodale Chamber of Commerce has been private lendir.g scurces (banks and other financial lIIaDaglllg editc.-. 
CIPS defends 
useoflogo 
Don't close the door on Haitian refugees In a reeent ccmmentary, Daily Egyptian writer Steve 
Moore c:omplataed about tbe 
~~;~.r:*e-:..:;:~·£,~~t~~Ilo'd;"'Jii4". 'i!l!91f1! ..... t='i·"'I;v· ..;; .... w;1... !:'lIl ...• '=~::',.;:~~~'t!'a:. , =~~~~.:-~=.: 
"ood f'nfIUIJh to cite the fact that late 19th and eariy 20tb ee&- iDfiueoliaJ Irieaer. in thi. therei8~ proaelylWDl io- "KEEP YOUR huddled turies, they are fleeing ~er, coontry that the Cubana did- Aa the largest aad most 
formation in the CIPS masses to yourself. We don't political tyranny and an unjust ~aDy in southern Florida, powerful democratic natiGa 011 
materials. .. But be says the logo want them." ecooomie system. wIliclt is dominated by weU-to- earth, supposedly committed to 
.-ts some folb and ~ That seems to be the message do Cubans who fled wben Castro human liberty, it is our duty to 
-r-- EV .to.. w: ..... L· 1959 aid those who seek &0 better 
"mae s~op usiaa it on the Reagan administration EN .... recen as two ....... over ID. their lives and .... in political 
terials. would like to see put at the bale years .go. CUbans eeing the ........ 
Come on, Steve. We don't .. the Statue of Uberty. eutro regime were allowed The animosity toward the liberty. Unfashionable as it 
force tboBe materials GIl people. into this country in large Haitians could also be racially soondS in these cynical times, it 
--... resuft of In the face of hard economic m.tmbers. Over 125.000 of them motivated. Tbey are all of is a debt we owe to our im· 
Most are ... -y~ U. times in the Land of n.... .. - oI-a.. - ""-'-- ..a--t, unl".- ..... migrant forefathers, and it is a 
• request. And if • teacher or ..... Y' came .. .,-n::, many wuOl1l were nUR;aD __.-a.I uu:"'"' debt we owe to the ideals that 
IIOIlleCIDe eIae comes to us and portunity, the "dministration in castro's ~risons. Some were largely Hispanic Cubans. 
uu ua for a brochure or bas decided to shut the door on political pnsoners, but many formed their convictioo to make 
pampbJet. it standi w re:asoa be any Haitian refugees who try to were commGll thieves. Many BUT IT IS most probably a America a better place than 
or IIIe wiD know where it came reaeb our shores. Fleeing thP. Haitians were also allowed iIHlt response to economic hardship. from whence they came. 
from, logo .. DO. political repression and this time. Many Ammcans resent the 
There's aD implicatiCla lithe economic sblgnatien of tbeGiven OlD' traditiGll of easy threat that new immigrants 
cammeatary ~t people who regime of "Baby Doc" aecess to immigrants, and our PlIIe to aD already tight job 
request tbe materiar areD't Duvalier, Haiti's dictator.for· recent hospitality to CUban, market. 
smart eDOUIh to maIIe up their tile, they take to the open sea, HaitiaD and Vietnamae, 
OWD minds about it or tbe often crammed into amaH and refugees, the cold shoulder we 
eompany that makes It UD!Ieaworthy flSbiDII boalB. are DOW turniD8 is puuJing. 
available. That'. elitist and Allowed into this country unbl 
reallJ doesa't auwer the thne weeb ago, the Coast 
criticism. Guard has now begun a policy 01 
AndwhatlfwecBdwMtSteve turning back such boalB before 
.... ts: keep GIll' ldeatity off they can land OIl the eoast of 
tbe materials "e mate Fbida. 
aniJabIe. lIy .... is be ~tId 
eomplaia nea m~re loudlJ. 
And with mare 1'U8OB. -ReI 
"*-. I'IIIIt.1e w-..... 
Sa ..... I ..... C ... ,lral 1II.1s 
..... a.ftce CNItMJ. 
Who's in charge? 
f)NE SUCH b!!at, 30 feet long 
and c..-ammed with WI people, 
capsized off the Florida eoast a 
week ~o Monday, ~ 30 
people. The incident eaJIs mto 
question the dedsiCIn to deny 
llaitiaJlS the ~ to refuge in 
this country. 
However, Done of these 
reasons are sufficient 
To quit aspiring to make good 
that debt W\JUld be to lower 
ourseJva in ollr own eyes and in 
the eyes of ~tAlry. We can, we 
should- ill fact, we need- to 
find. place far Ltte Haitians. 
jrsley Brothers put·o~t exceptional album 
By C'IIarIes Shk 
sa.te.t Writer 
11Ie lsJey Brothers have got to 
be '.he only recording artists to 
date who have kept the same 
basic album cover design for 
&egeII releases and gotten away 
with iL One would think their 
fans would get tired of seeing all 
the brothers decked out in 
glitter-sparkled. skin-tight 
clothing. On their latest album. 
"Inside You:' the cover is no 
different, but the music is. 
Apparently. the Isleys feU 
they would be pressing theIr 
luck if they cmtinued their old 
style, 10 they added a few things 
to make "Inside Vou" 
something really special. 
This is a very en/'oyable 
album. E'Ie:D a jazz but . would 
t!b~~D~;::1 a~ 
weak spots bere, but the bright 
ones stand out noticeably. 
The critic's choice on this 
C'Onglomeration of funk and 
ballads is "First Love." This 
laslde Vea. ne Isley BrodIen, 
CBS Recerd.. Reviewer's 
ratbtl: 31,2 s&an (4 stan tIIpIl. 
tune is. wltdf J)\I~ ~'oul~ hrie 
been eve.! be\ter it trrue Isley 
would have backed off from the 
heavy guitar work. It's a bit 
overdone in. Jl .tune that's just 
too pretty for anything too hard. 
Another fine selection is 
-Campus CBriefs--
Grassroots, the literary magazine of the New EngJish 
Organizatim, is accepting manuscripts, line drawings and photos 
from SIU-C tmdergraduates They should be sent with a self-
addressed, stamped envelope to the Department of English, Faner 
HaD, Room 2370. 
Tbe Phi Kappa Phi Luncbeon will fea lure Hiram Lesar, professor 
in the School of Law, who wi)) discuss the topic ''The Law School As 
it is Affected by the Law of Supply and Demand" at noon Tuesday in 
!be Corinth Room. 
"Personality Assessment Workshop," the first of a series of (our 
workshops on career decisions. will be held at 3 p.m. Tuesday in 
Woody Hall. Room A-Jal The workshop is co-sponsored by the 
Career Cou!L';eling Center and General Academic Programs. Ad-
Y8I1C1' registration is not n.>quired. 
~ Semper Fidf>lis Society. a part of the National Marine Corps 
Society. will meet at 730 p.m Tuesday at the Italian Village. 405 S. 
Washington. The meeting will feature a recent half-hour news 
special dealing witu the FA-IS Hornet airplane. 
The Asian Studit'S ASSOCiation will met>f al 7 p.rn Tuesday ill the 
Missouri Room. Four films fealUTIng Japan, India, Hong Kong and 
Korea will be shown al ;:30 p.m. 
A five-week yoga group and a three-week stress management 
group, both sponsored by the Student Wellness Resource Center, 
begin Tuesday. The yoga group will meet at 7 p.m. each TuesdayiD 
the Ohio Room. The stress management group will meet at 3 p.m. 
Tuesdays in Activity Room 8. Participants in either group must 
pre-registe!' by calling 53&7702. 
Davld W. RenrU~. a Cltristian Science lecturer, will be the guest 
speaker al8 p.m. Tues.iay in the Ramada Inn BaDroom. Invited to 
. Carbondale by the Firit Cburch of Christ Scientist of Carbondale. 
Rennie will speak on "j~stian Science and the Worth of Man." 
The Student EmerbretlCy Dental Servi.."e wiD ~pomJOr a defttaJ 
health workshop at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the School of Techaical 
Careers, Room 170. 
"W~I~9me Into My Heart." 
Rdnnie Isley's Jeall vocal work 
, Seems' just-nght ftlr this atring-
harp·soul sellinl. It's. tune 
that can really make you feel 
lood. 
A third selection iust as fine is 
Is "Baby Hold On, T. which puts 
the brothers in league with 
some of the best ballad com-
posers in the business. "Baby 
Hold On" may not win an award 
for best lyrics, but the words 
teD a nice story of a man who 
just doesn't want to lose his 
love. 
Other ltmes include the.. up-
tempo "Love Merry-Go-
Round" and a ftmk-punk, hard-
driving dance ttme deceptively 
titled "Love Zone." Some 
listeners may detect a Jeff 
Beck·type sound as a rt!S1JIt 01 
ErIlle's, pie-'''I~ingcultar. . 
The Isley Brothers were 
probably the originators of the 
beavy bandc::lap with their hit 
single "Fight the Power" a few 
years ago. Meny soul music 
groups utilize that element 
today. The brothers employ the 
technique on the title cut, 
"Inside Vou." -
Not to go unnoticed, "Don't 
Hold Back Vour Love" is a 
more typical Isley ballal'l, 
unlike the other more unusual 
songs 00 this album. 
The Isleys add the element of 
strings on most of their 
selections. The strings work 
well on "First I·ove," 
"Welc::ome Into My Heart," and 
"Baby Hold On. ,. On the other 
selections. this added element 
gives an over-produc::ed sound 
that does much more hann tha::. 
good. 
Don'? be fooled by the same 
old Isley Brothers album t"O'Ier 
design. Some of the music is 
really exceptional. Although 
you may not be a stalwart fan of 
theirs, these musicians wilt 
capture your musical ear and 
taste. 
Madrigal tickets to go on sale 
Tickets for the fifth annual 
Madrigal Dinner Series will go 
00 sale Thursday at the Student 
Center c::eatral ticket office. 
The dinner series will be 
presented at 6:30 p.m. Dee. 8 to 
13 in Ballroom D. 
The madrigal dinner is a 
traditional event with origins in 
the 15th and 16th centuries. 
English composers revised the 
madrigal, originally Italian. 
into an informal type of en-
tertainment performed in LI]e 
castles and country manors of 
English noblemen. 
With a flourish of .!.~l 
the Student _ Center's mauripI 
dinner will begin as the per· 
fonaers of the madrilal, 
costumed in c::lothing 
reminiscent 01 the Renaissance, 
entf:T the hail. Pages will foJJow. 
bearin~ a boar'. bead. a 
sparkling wassail bowl and a 
nam!ng plum puddinl to the 
banquet table. 
Dcm-.:ers, jugglers, a sUing 
quariet and a brass ensemble 
will make up a part 01 the 
evening'. entertainment. 
The price of the dinner is 
$I 1.95. Tic::tets wiD be 00 sale 9 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Mor:day through 
Friday. 
rSPC .11 .... -----------... TONIGHT Ken Russel's 
The dosh 01 re"g/ous fnto/erence and 
sexuo' "bsesslon 
n~":>··", 
.... Starr ... OII .. ~hecI 
Bicycle tool kits are avaiJ&b1e for rental, for 50 cents a day, frorft' • . 
the Base Camp area in theStudent Recreatim Center. 
anclV ....... -~ 
"Leading America's Industrial Resurgence" is the theme of the 
15th annual Conference 00 Technica~ Education begirming Wed-
nesday in the Student Center. 11Ie \.-onference is sponsored by .the 
Great Lakes Regim of the AmericaD Tec:bnic::aJ Educatim 
Associatim. 
THE GOLD IIID 
Make Christmas 
Shopping Easy 
Get Gift Certificates 
at the award winning 
Gold Mine 
, 811 s. 0Ua0is 
~rqy~r! a(~sripm5~~3o.~ 
7pm only $1.00 
Student Center Auditorium 
co-sponsored by Phi Alpha Theta 
~~~~~~e~-~~~ 
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Bloom out of race for No.2 office 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Sen_ "M~'nt is I'd Uke to see 
Prescott Bloom of Peoria Jim be re-eJec:ted .. 
citing .~ loy~ty. dr"~ , ,Bloom .. """ ;, • 
out ol ~ ~bOOm pnmary ," ; 
race for illinois lieutenant "I am first, last and always a 
sovemor Monday but left open RepubtieaD.·· be said. 
a pcaible nm for state camp- -
troller. The lawmaker said it would 
Bloom said he did DOt want to not do the party any good to 
run a divisiye lieutenant have .. 8DOther Dan Walker.type 
fJGvemor c:ampaign tbat might c:ampaign." AJthGugh be woul.:! 
nu:-t GOP GOY. James R. DOt explain his c:omments. be 
Thompson's cbances for re- a~nUy was referring to the 
elrclion. Thompson bas en- bItter primary battles waged by ~ House SIleaker ~e tbe former Democratic 
Ryan of Kankakee as hIS governor. who again is seMins 
runniDI mate. IUs party's IIOIDination. 
Bloom said his candidacy bad 
been "favorably. received" in 
the three months since'lle an· 
nciwlced bis intention to run. 
Despite BIoom's withdrawal, 
Republicans still faee a divisive 
primary fight between Ryan 
and Sen, Donald Totten of 
Hoffman Estates, a frequent 
Thompson c:ritic:. 
Bloom said be talked brielly 
with Thompson lAst week about 
his poIitic:aJ iutoJl'e, wbicb c:ouId 
iJlc:fude a campaign for c:omp-
troller. 
SIU-C students excel in art exhibit 
A competitive exbibit worker. W4!re judges for the .. third prize. lea~ the won olIO artist. exhibit. "Ttl", seleeted seven , _ , _ , 
c:ontiJIdei until FrIday. W09. 20 ; persou tf, share i the- casb Awardf In. the v'aditioaal 
in tlMJ-~ Mifchell Gallery'ia - awards 01 taD. I "' c:ate(ory went to Steve Allard Q~eJ Hall. The exhibit. Kyle KirJZl!l' 01 Makanda won an SIUoC student. fnt prize;' ~ by the Illinoia Oarb tile best at Ibow award for a Evaline DM..en 01 M--.....J .... 1' ..... 1.1- .... m be _ -- ood bi S d ...... ~ .. "1""-"" 
"'-- wau ................ w r.a net. y ney ,Jo ~~  ; d W.ilson Giles 10 a .. to 3 P daiI ..' Sc:beer.- an SIU-C graduate 'I "........ nze' ". 
TIle io objee:Win ~ be 011 studer", won fll'lt prize in the .... P 
dilpla.1 in the laUery for. eontt.:mporary c:ategory. "We feel that the pieces in the 
Ipeeia] Community Visitar's show reflec:t the general bip ~!.YL!r.om 1:30 to 4:30 p.~. CI .... ibel McDaniel 01 Car· standvds 01 the artists of tb.is 
i:tUIIU8Y bonc:Ia..1e woo second prize with a region. The show c:onsists 01 a 
Two profesaional artists, woven ~pestry and Michel variety 01 high quality personal 
Phyllis Macl.area. a member 01 Louise COIh"O)"S c:eramic: bo1I!.l work," the judges said. 
the Crafts Alliance Gallery in 
St. Louia. and Joan Proffer, a 
profesSional eraft fibers 
Recruiters from 
Peace Corp., to be 
at Student Ce .. ,ter 
Peace Corps recruitplS wiD 
be on ealupus Tt~dday and 
WedaeaC:ay (rou ... a.m. to 4 
p.m. in the It!::cldnaw RGom to 
talk to students who may be 
c:oasideriug voIUllleI!&ing lor the 
~eraJ SIU-C studena who 
have served in the Peac:e Corpe 
will be available to teO aboUt 
Electronic musical 
duo pia,.. 'rue.dOy 
Tbe BoIsbe'IIb fram IIadrid, 
aa eleetroni~t. avant-Iude 
musieal duo, ww perforal their 
c:IistiJwotbe bnD4 eI heUlltiDe 
meIodl. -' .~ , ... T1adaJ, at 
the Old BaptISt FouadatioD. 
TbegroupisCQID ....... eI two 
SW-C 1Cudeat.. EnglisII major 
Brett Hamilton, who play. 
guitar: and Stevea X. .... plays 
syatbesiMr. ' 
Belf your J,of.don 
'It .... iacot rectJy repal"ted in 
Frida, .. 'Daily Euptian tbat 
tic:tetII .... to 10 011 sale Nw. 1 
for the Dee. Sand. 4 .... 
~.oIGeaqe Baadel'. 
"The Jleasiab" at Sbryoet 
Audi ...... 
'ncketa 10 ...... NeW; ... 
'''Ibt. ~'. wUI be ,... 
(ormed at. p.m, ... two days 
at Sbr7d AudiIAlriuaL TlcIr.eIa. ~ " 
are $3.', -
. '" ,It. ' " 
Atlam· ••• " > 
MEN'S STYLING ~.~ ',' •• 50 ........ ......,.. Shampoo.~ M-I222 Matcy Nancy .... Jocnt MIcMeI Georee-, 
,':-; . .-"" -
Booby'. has 21 nds 
of Chef'. Salad. 
Hav. your favorlt •• ull made 
Into a d.lldous Chef .. lad. 
The Chef .. lad Is th ....... 
price a. the lull. 
Happy Hour Dally at 2pm 
Fr_ hor d'oeuvre. 
at Happy Hour 
4OILIIII ..... 
457·SSS1 
'-06Ln ....... 
a14." 
off any sub at looby's 
$3.00 Minimum 
Not Volid on o.flvery 
0004 U,a.llI10,., 
'Bagel Man' finds a home on The Strip 
By Cluia FeDler lIM! btaurant ' I ; I . '( .., " 
News EdI.... "It's my life out there, being 
"Up' and fIII"y ""-n, fI_' 
In Ute '-D!"-Fnmk Zappa. 
'rom Apostrophe. "Milit 
Allonzo'li Palleake BrP .. lr.oast 
HoaR." 
on the street 1 look forward to it 
every day," Long declared with 
an impish look in his hazel eyes. 
"They (customers) are really 
into it and I am, too. , like to 
have a good time when I work 
and J like to give people a good 
You migb! hear that phrase time. To me, every night II 
quite a lot around the newest Halloween. . 
bar on The Strip, Had's Bagel "I like to talk to people and 
Bar. they talk back to me. I think 
It's the sales pitch adopted by that's why I'm getting a lot of 
Hadley Long, 22, proprietor of regulars DOW," he said. 
the sidewalk stand. Many of Long's life, however, has IYA 
Lor.g·s friends UR the phrase to beeD aU selling t.hings on tl.~ 
greet him on the street. street. From the time he moveo 
The bagel stand. adorned with from his Logan. Ohio, home at 
a ted-checked cloth awning, has 18, Long has been. in his own 
become a familiar sight to words. "a troubador at heart." 
many Strip regulars. Long or "a traveling wf.abond." 
operates it Tuesday tbrotIgb He said he tole'. his father 
Saturday nights near the before he moved wt that "I'm 
telephone pole in front of gointl to be a sell·made man." 
Hangar t. 511 S. IDinois. So his parents didn't object, he .' 
"t think I'm getting to bl a said. when he left to become a 
fature here. The response has hermit 
been so positive." gid Long, Long spent more than a year 
who has been in CUbondale living in a cabin in Hocking 
since the start of the faU Hills (Ohio) State Forest, about 
semester. He is a junior in 31 miles south of Logan. He said 
business at SIU-C. be spent the time pbilOSO?ltizing 
Better known as "Bagel and enjoying the natural sun P ..... b, Jay Small 
Man, .. Loog sells sandwich.Jike, beauty 
charcoal..grilled bagels loa\.~ Duri~, that time he leased a Hadley Lon, rlutches a flJdshed _gel wlailf! _itlDg .or paymeat ill ..... t 01 Haalar I. 
up with cream cheese 80\.' gas station, the only one in Ute 
topped with a 1II.ide range o. forest, wilh a frieDt\ and pr.rt· 
tasty delights, from onions, nero "We called it the Topless 
mushrooms, cucum bers and Gas Service, and peofIle CBme 
chives to nuts. raisins and from all around to buy their gas 
bananas. His variety of top- because they were C"llriOUS ... 
pings is sometimes !I bit more Long said. "A lot (,f tc....:r.:lts 
limited. though. depending on stopped by. too." 
what he can obtain. Long tired of :-tOlitu(Ie by the 
His combinations seem to be time he was 19 and left to seek 
popular with people who come ad\ :?nWre in New York City. "( 
to The Strip: afthou~ many just hung out tt.ere." he said. He 
IlIIve suggested that Long 'add ended up working at a sidewalk 
honey to his menu. shish kebab stand. 
:..ong seUs over 250 bagels on "That's where it aU started. " 
we,."kend nights, somewhat he said. 
few.!!" on weeknights. He says After traveling around the 
him on the road with some local 
bands in Ohio, he established 
bis own promotion company. 
He calls it Magic Dragm 
J'TOductions. "Basic'aJly, I just 
help banda. I book them, do 
promotions, invest my own 
money in them sometimes and 
work together wilh them on 
SOl~e fine-touch things. like 
lignts, costumes and their 
per~onalities 00 stage-
whatever they need to polish." 
Long still opera tes the c0m-
pany. 
Fric.ays are "mad" in Car- United States for a time, Long 
bondale, while Saturday nights returned to Ohio and began ne came to Carbondale after 
arr' just "busy." seJling bagels in Columbus,· be" ~dn~-ndli ..... S,.UB
t 
~ted. to him that 
For Halloween. Long made home of Ohio State Unh·-er:sity. U\. un ... 
special plans. buying 3.000 Why b::gcl!" 
bagels in SI. Louis last Wed- "(n New Y orIt City, they were 
nesday. He purchased a greater selling everything you could 
assortment of bagels than ever imagine on the ~treets. So I 
before, including pumpernickel, figured that if I'm gonna do 
rye. whole wheat, sesame seed. my own gig, . I gotta do 
P"JPpy seed and onion. something nobody else does. 
The price. Sl. is something Bagelsweretheanswer.lnever 
anyone can afford. Long says. came across a sidewalk stand 
"You get a good deal for that that sold bagels where I was, 
price, because you get a1thou~ I'm sure they had 
something that's real good for them III the Jewish sections,'-
you. Nutritious. Lots of places Long explained; .' 
sell bagels cooked in a In Coi,umbos, Long built the 
microwave for a higher price," mobile ,'211 be uses here. He 
"1 {"ame ~ii aiod cbeclted it 
out. Decided I'd like to spend 
some time here. Then J brought 
my cart down and had the 
health departme."It look at it 
Paid my $300 for a li~fflISe and 
set up shOp. and here 1 .un," he 
said' 
The first four weeks he was 
bere, Long lived in a camper in 
back of his (Y.ckup truck. He has 
since rented a bouso.! in the hills 
soulh 01 Makanda. 
Long said. a1so!lOld bagell-.in Athens, Ohio, 
Long plans to be in Car· another unive':'8ity town. Thea· "I hope I really hen up 
bondale a while. He's making he brought biB bagel act to Carbondale_ I'm tryir.g to bring 
plans tD open a restalJraDt, Olney, where he earned ao 80me New Yon Ci~' style here, 
• 'very dose to The Strip," wbit."!1 associate's degree if! busiuess lOme color and a lot of flair. 
will offer "a lot of good stuff for at OIDey Central c.:oIlege. .~uae f really love Car. 
vegetarians." He couldn't Long got involved iD still bondale. I want to be ~nwn as 
predict wheu the restaur81'.t another business ill Olney" the Bagel Man of the U.s.A.," 
would open. however. except to music:. He met some peop1e who Long ~ 
say that it would be ......... owned • production compuy.· 
But, be doeso·t plan to . ancI becauae 01 a ~ iJt.. 
abandon IDs bagel ataod eftD.1 terest ill m~ and 111 guitar 
wbeD he does start operating >.meI . l.'ult had takea 
~.~:." 6pkcons 2.14 
BUSCH 6pkcons 2.05 
O£Y .. ~ 12pkcons 4.05 
Plus, .• Many In-sfore Specials 
.... ' 
-', - -.... ~-
THB BEST MUSICAL. EVER. 
AND ITS COMING TO 
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM. 
Ii CHORUS LinE 
SUNDAY NO\'EMBER8 ... 8P.M. 
TIcbI8: IMIM. 15l1O, 14.00. Boz omoe opeD ~ 11:30 
Lm.-4I:OO p ... Mall aDd credil-oud-pboQe om.. IIOD8Pfed 
daiq. Sbryocll Auditorium, SlUe, CIII'boadaIe. IL82801. 
(818) 463-3378. 
Carbondale to gain information 
service .fo~;di8abled oD-·WSIU 
By JaUe GuclagDall 
Str" Writer It ~~~ wiD also share the fU'St offer It- get the project 
with its listeners information gOpingarna' . b S81-d that. 1'0 addi~on The idea of • radio in- about the ~hts 01 the disabled .. 
formation service for disabled or any leg'!!;,Uon affecting ·stoIMSitBWI'uowben a~rleogtoramusemintheg· 
I:0Ple who eao't get In- them she *ftl'd And SIMS . from • ...., flJiY prlograms of WMRY in 
ormatioo IleWlIpaper8 is us .. t~e service to teacb lhe Belleville, which was the first 
not new. Such services exist in blindh' read Braille, "be said_ radio information service for 
Chicago, SprlOBfield and Parrish said shethinb the the dY..ablerl in IUincU. 
Champaign, and III many other service could reach thou3amta 
states., of disabled peol,)le because it ~lni~iaIlY' . SI~!S. ailln°bel-for-
But the service will be new to wiD broadcaSt Wlthm I! iS-mUe t org~1Z8t10n, W ':'III 
Carbondale ... hen Southero rarfjus. . volunte:o:r workers, Pa.rnsb 
Illinois M..aia Services oegins Usteners will tune :n to SIMS S81d: But if it can establ~ a 
operatillg in Febr..; .. ry or througb WSIU-FM. The COllbtiDuousthelOUl'CeU ' eel wcf f~, March. Broadcast Service will provide sue as . mt, ~' it will 
_ Valerie B~ ~h, l!8- the "enerator to make tbis ~bly hare pal~ w ~rs, she 
Vlce fOWl.der, S8ld, H there IS a p!'ASlble, acc'lrdin. II to Ken. sa.ld., ~.ISO, SIU C radiO and P~ iDi~ that ~. ~ G8l'IJ produca- at WSl¥'FM_ televisl~Students may be able! .. serv~tIJ)i~~ntHltt: Te ~i've~$., lisl~i!!O..nt. prac~ ~«R; J > ~arrish, whi)was disabled bj must lia.;e special receivers,' lnterUlips, &be .... -. "H. ' 
poJlO, ~nd who6:e busband,lUclt, costing about 175 eacb, con- For six years, Parrisb bas I~ blind, saId !!lanr ban- nected to their radios, Parrish helped handicapped ~ fmd 
dlcappecl people bYe tn.Cu: .... said..-SIAfS.,jllans ~~v.a. __ .. ~ \' \WI.~.Piaruuact_., 
bon<!ale because it is so ae· a'1llaledinnerinlateJanuar¥roltceri'tent Center, She bolds a 
ce!lSlble t~ them. 1'8L"Ie money for the receiVf!f'S bachelor's degree in human 
. SI~~~ serve people wboee and to stimulate interest in the reso\.'rees and a master's disa~Ulties prevent them f~ OI'On}zation. degrH. in academie ad-~dmg ~apen_ Parrish Gscry said the Broadl-.. sting ministration. sa~_ Peop~ WIth palsy wbo are Service is buyinl fde etluip-
afflIcted WIth spasms, for ill- ment whicb will cost about She was recently appointed to 
stance, are UlJabie to pick up a $2,000: because "it seemed like the _ Rehabilitation Er.gineering 
newspaper and read tbrouIb a worthwhile activity for a very Society 0{ North America and 
entire arti~. targeted audieoc:e." He !l8id the has served OIl the Department 
News stories. grocery store people behind the proJect were of Rebabilitation Serviees 
sales ads and other inform.tiona- trylnll to·pt mall" different AdVisory Council and the 
that might help the disabled will campus orgaoizat!GaI iDYoIved, National Center for a Barrier-
be reacf OVer' the air. aceording and ~ Deeded to mak£ Free Environment 
Cardinal Cody finds steadfast 
support at public appearances. 
ByS ....... C.lle_ aut while bis· pubUc is to any srecifie Jll1egatiODl. His 
Asseela&etl Prus Wrltet' r,raising and the media is spokesm!Ml said a team of ar-
watcbiDa. the priDclpals ill the chdiocese staffers is WOI'kin& 011 
CHICAGO - When Cardinal delicate liawstigatioa are tigbt- that respoase. - , 
John Cody mingles with bis lipped. Tboulh Cody bas not said 
~these days. be receives • -there are 110 ~It -ft8IbIe much a"bout the controversy 
ovat!~ ~~~T:~dt::,;~:~,~o:rc:;;-:,~~ ·Porte::!:::::::-'-:~\'~~~ 
fa"., .... wiDden OS :be COD- . '!line  then is truth ill, pariabtoaers--llaw! beeD quite 
troversy bauntinl the ea& diDal. alIegati~~ that be diverted up open about tbftr feeliDp. 
Allegations of misuse of to II mill.ioo ia tu •• empt "Tbe pattern of support is 
churcb money bave dogged the churcb mOlOe,. to bis Ufelon. verycleai..l'," Foote said. "Every 
aging Cody for the last seven friend and o;!~ti...-e by place h<. goes, be receives a 
weeks. Televisioa crews and marriage, Helen Dolan Wt.'soa. ball-minute to a minute 
reporters bave trailed the Lawyers for Cody and the ovatiOll." Cody, he said, "baa 
cantJ nal , recording D<!arly goverument began refusing gol friends in a greal many 
evers public speech !!:lei each comment shortly after lbe places ... 
burst of appluse th.t Chicago SuD-Tl.mes disclosed Not that there basn't been 
inevitably fc~ows. the illvestigation last IDOlltb. dissension. Foote said about 140 
The Archdiocese of Cl;kag~ "The government can't of the 10,000 letters received 
the natioo's largest-alMl bas comment and it wouldn't be fair were not supportive. 
been unable to escape the for us to comment," said Doa And the Cody inVfstigatiOO 
Simmering cOiltroversy, Reuben, Cody's lawyer., also prompted another 
especially when the mal Cody, ~, bas been Sllent ill ·brouhaha within ect"if"!'.Qtica] 
arrives. recent weeks after initially circlf!:_ 
Some 10 Ollfl letters from denouncing tbe SUo-Times Last month. the Cbicago 
anJUDd the _Id bave lJooded articles, saying an attack OIl the i.awyer reported that the Rev. 
the a~hdiocese .nd the shepherd is an attacll on thp. Andrew Greeley. a syndicated 
overwtlelminf majority of them entire Roman Catholic cbur.:h. colWDJlist and outslJOken Cody 
are reassuflng Cody of un- Cody, 73, hu flaUy ~enied critic, masterminded a scheme 
wa~ ~.. said Peter any wrongdoing lind has to oust Cody as part ola plot to 
YES 
Yes. you can rent typewriters at 
the Book Store, Smith Corono Electric 
r;ort::ables. by the week or by the month. 
Yes, iust for You, .. servic.as 
that you need and services that you 
wonT at your University Bookstore. 
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• Foote, Cxl7's ·..".esman promised to ~~. a reII(ICID!Ie rig. papal election. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~:J SHAPIN'UP. 
forwQlJlen 
An exercise and nutrition works'.lOP 
Wednesday, November 04,7-9 pm 
Student RecreationC.nter, Room 135 
Open to all students 
Co-Sponsorecllty 
Student Well"... 
:-... - ..... ~!l Resource Cllnter 
\.,r.dIM 
Office of Intramural-
Recreaflonal Sports 
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Polish visitor learn:s to like America 
By AlNpil KIa'" j iI' , 
SUidetil Writer 
On ber second visit to the 
United States, Walentyna 
Witoszet is more relaxed and 
able to enjoy her surroundings. 
Witoszek. a professor from 
Poland who recently visited 
SIU-C as part of a four-colJege 
lecture tour, said wh"n slle 
visited two years qo she \Q.S 
like Alice in WooderlaDd. 
"I was illiterate about the 
geagraphy and the people. I was 
overwhelmed." She paused to 
consider how sbe now ap-
preciates tbe American at-
mospbere. .. I couldn't behave 
~lyw~ 4i':~t re~ i~in_ 
presaiaaistic painting -
blurred images, the people, 
cities and passages." 
She was also here to give her 
first lecture at the request of 
AIfreds Straumanis, professor 
in theater, whicb added to the 
stresa she was teeliog in being 
in a strange country. 
Witoszet compared the films 
and theater of PoIa.lJd to tboIIe 01. 
tbe United States. Sbe feels 
there is a trend of self-
confession wbicb borders on 
exhibitionism in bolb media in 
the United States. Tbe artist or 
character open up to the 
audience here. 
In Poland, she said, tbe 
~,~~ ;being lis mjsterlo.sJ 
Manint Or message is implicit' 
in Poland, as opposed to being 
explicit in the United States. 
While she was in !iew yart, 
Slit! saw several productions 011 
Bnadway, including the 
musicals "Evita," "A 0...,. 
LiD,,' and "Brigadooa." 
~he pointed out that she bas a 
different perception of per· 
lolrmance tllan most 
Americans. She was impressed 
with "the perfection, the 
mastery, the craft" of the 
musicals. "But all I thought 
was, "lbat was nice,' and then I 
forgot about it. ( don't like to 
forget about a show. 1 like to 
remember and think abtJUt it 
afterward. 
"In Poland, there is a biddeD 
'.bottom to ~ pW·tbat is 
rarely seen' fIet'e: t!sjJeciaDy in 
~~s that are so popular 
A reason for the biddeo I 
bottom is the poHtI\:8.I'structure 
and background of everything 
in her COWllry . In order to make 
political statements, the theater 
must use subtle symbolism, she 
~. But the Solidarity 
uruon bas made changes in that 
respect, besides its better· 
known labor strikes. 
She said censorship bas 
lessened, that there i. a 
"political and cultural thaw. 
Artists are free to do an)'thinl." 
At ODe time the Polish theater 
was politically against the 
reality of the regime, she said, 
but has become more con-
ventional because there is 
nothing to figbt against. 
Another reason for the more 
conventional approach. she 
added, could be that seeing 
their own lives 011 television is 
more dramatic for the Poles 
than the drama in plays. 
"Poland is a theater whicb 
the wbole world watches." 
In a positive tone, she said the 
censors in the government 
"bave to bow to reality, for the 
time being." In a wistful voice, 
she said permanent changes in 
the s},'stem are a "bopeless 
~ei- interest in America and 
the way 01. life ben came about 
~ b.t.-.t· JiteraIly. She • 
was ~ ~ ;~ter • Music: 
conservatory when she broke 
her hand in a skiing accident. 
She said she w8SD't too upset 
about it. . 
'-rbey threatened to kick me 
out anyway miess I was a damn 
!tood tbeoritician. I hated 
playing the piano." . 
Her mother sugCI~: 
sometbing "easy" like 
philoJogy to pass the time mtil 
she could next take ber en-
trance exams. Philology, the 
study of the culture, bistory, 
literature and linguistics 01. • 
Food prices to trail 
overall inflation rate 
WASHINGTON (AP) - 1D-
=--u:~~= through next year, a senior 
.'ir/culture Department 
ecoaomist said Monday. 
J. Dawson Ahalt. deputy 
assistant secretary for 
economics, said food prices are 
expected to rise & to 9 percent in 
1982, the third straight year 01. 
single-digit inc:reases. 
Tbe midpoint 01. the forecast 
is 7 percent, whicb Ahalt laid 
would likely be "somewhat 
less" of an increase than the 
expected inflatiOll rate for nat 
year. 
AhaU said bumper c:rapa 01 
corn and other CGIDmOdities, 
aloDg with a slowdown in the 
nation', general inflation rate, 
should account for ~ low !'ate. 
Food prices for meals eaten 
outside the bome may go up 
slightly faster. . 
While all that may mea. 
brighter news for coasumen, it 
spells coatinued tough times for 
farmen, at least in tenns 01. net 
farm iDcome-whicll in 1981 is 
boYering at about last ~'. depressed level. 
"Despite the uncertainties 
there is little evidence at tbiS 
time for ~ting a good ~ 
for farm utcome in 1982," Ahalt 
told the department's annual 
Agricultural Outlook Con-
iDcreaaeI for the!e foods." 
A year ago, Agriculture 
Departmeut experts predicted 
that 1981 food prices would 
jump 10 perr _1It to 15 pereeut. 
But prices fall,>d to rise as much 
in the ftnt ball 01. the year as 
bioj been expected. 
Consequently, the depart-
ment periodically revised 
downward its food price 
forecast for 1981 to the current 
predictiOll of 8.2 percent. 
By comparison, the total 
inflation rate nationwide, as 
measured by the COllSumer 
Price Indell, is expected by 
many economists to be ju~t 
under 10 peI"(.-ent for the entire 
year. • 
Food prices this year, wbicb 
once were expected to jump by 
as much as 15 percent, rose 8.2 
percent-the p:Dallesl gain 
SI~ 1m. 'r..ey roR 8.8 pen:eot 
in 1980. 
~. . Looking tntber at the 
Tbe rise .in grocery store situatiOll for aest year, Abalt 
food prices will be tempered br, said smaller banests 01. fruit 
large supplies of farm foods,' this fall and winter "will raise 
Aball ,.aid. "Most livestock "'prices at the grocery store but 
foods r.:xcept perbaptl pork will a large potato crop will reduce 
be aOOndant, moderating price YeIletab(e prices" overall. 
In six of the last seven years, 
food priCes have risen less 
rapidly than the nation's overall 
inflatiOll rate, be said. 
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country. turned out to be. a . wri~ musicals and plays, and 
"nightmare." But she is now a re,,~.,.. a~ !=rftiques for 
professor 01. English phil?!. vanous publIcations. 
and senior instructor of En . 
at the University of Wroc w. She said when she returns 10 
Witoszek, who wiIJ be 27 in 
December, is completing ber 
doctorate 011 "Political 'Mieater 
in Ireland and in Poland." 
Besides the United States, she 
has traveled to England, 
France, Austria, Russia and all 
of the Scandinavian cOWItries. 
She speaks four languages, 
Poland she win be able to ~ 
more clearly the "absurdities of 
::!~~d:~~~~larity. th(' 
"But ( can't lee It here when 
I'm 10 close to it. When I gel 
back, I don't know what ['11 
steal from your theater. your 
cc.mtry's ideas." 
." ' 
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control devices. The Iuu. to be oddresMd Ia: Should 
bkycle riding be allow.d on ony, _. or no .ld.walk. In 
CatbandaJe? AJIIn .... ted persons may on.nd and haY. an 
opportunity to be heanI. Copies of the ~ .tat. law GTe 
CMliIabie for " dlftinotlon at the Planning DIvision, 3rd 
floor, Oty Holl. 609 E. College. be'-! tM haun ~ 
8 a.m. - 5 p_m. Monday thrcugh Fridor. 
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Elections to reveal winners, 
test Reagan'~ standing as well 
ec:onomies, 'and DemouaUc 
c:halIeDIer James Florio, Wbo 
Voten on Tuesday cboose bas described tbe. issues as 
gcweman in New Jeney and ''meaIHpirited'' budget cuts 
VirliDia and elec:t mayors ill and "voodoo economics." 
sevenI major cities, .including Reagan made a campaign 
New yort, Miami and DetroiL appearance to boost both Keaa 
At tile ume time., YOtenI face and his own IJI'OPCJISt!d feden! 
decisioaI GIl such lGeal iIIues u budget cuts. GoP victories in 
whe"":'tJ:ents of private both New Jersey and Virginia , 
sdJooI ts should receive would belp the president's 
luitiGa tax eredits. r:-ogram, wbile defeats would 
The loveraors' races are prove an emba1T88l1D4!llt. 
cbildren to private schools 
eligible for tax credits 011 their 
lui tiOD bills. 
Elsewhere on Tue, .. illtY, 
Erastus Corning n, who has 
woo ev'!I"Y mayoral electioo in 
Alban), N. Y ., since Pearl 
Harbor, is going for his 11th 
lenD, and in Hartford, Coon., 
state representative ThirmaD 
L. Milner, is favored to become 
the ftrst black mayor in a major 
New England city. 
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Hudson River bounces back 
from environlnentaltmistakes' 
By Peter f'oy 
Assodated Press Writer 
ALBANY, N.Y. - If they 
knew then what they know DOW 
state forest rangers would 
never have impregnated 
plaster blocks with DDT and set 
them in the Hudson's head· 
waters to kill black fly larvae, 
lf they knew then what they 
k.:oow now, state chemists 
san'pling Hudson Rvier water 
in th .. 19605 would have paid 
more a~t"ntJon to the unac· 
countable blips on $8S 
~~':;~t'~:!at~,easurlng 
If anybody had known 
anything about PCBs in 1973, 
th' state would never have 
demolished a 2O-foot-high dam 
that had protected one of the 
nation's most important 
estuaries from hal!' a million 
pounds of toxic polychlorinated 
biphenyls. Many of the early. 
painful lessons of en-
vironmental care were learned 
on the Hudson, an abundant 
tidal river with a gratifying 
ability to cleanse itself--.nd a 
stubborn industrial poison that 
just won't go away. 
"The Hudson is a paradox," 
said John Mylod, executive 
director of Clearwater loc" a 
non-pro(it organization founded 
by folksinger Pete Seeger. 
"On the one hand, it's 
polluted. On the other hand, its 
resources are fairly resilient," 
Mylod said. "The Hudson is 
probably the most important 
river in the country." 
The 300-miJe..long river rises 
in the Adiror.dac.k Mountains 
aad pours 2.1 billim gaIlGns of 
water a day into New York 
Harbor. ReIearcben rec:eatly 
discovered that the river'. 
briny manbes may be tIIe_t 
important fish spaW'lliq and 
~. DUniDg IJ"OlIDds OIl tbe Atlantic 
Coast. 
The Continental Arm>,'! 
ability to throttle British 
warships in the Hudson beJped 
save the American Revolution, 
Shipping on the Hudson aDd the 
Erie Canal opened the Midwest 
and shaped New York City into 
the nation's commercial center. 
The river spawned its own 
sc~ool ~19th century land· 
SCWorr:~:~$56 million has 
been spent on research of the 
river, much of it in connection 
with lawsuits. Tbe feckral law 
requiring environmental im· 
pact statements dates from the 
17-year battle against Con-
solidated Edison's plan to blast 
space for a hydroelectric plant 
out of the side of Storm King 
Mountain. 
Government and pn ... :\te 
industry spent $1 billion ()'1 
sewage treatment plants along 
the Hudson from 1965 to 1975, 
and in many respects the 
heavily industrialized river is 
remarkab.ll~ clean. 
_ ·'My ~, 10 years ago the 
riter .wU a sewer, Now you can 
pul your boat in the water and it 
won 'I get all crudded up," said 
William Horn~ 9..f the sUIte. 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation. manager of a 
three-yeal'. federally funded 
study of the Hudson basin. 
Eleven million people use the 
Hudson for water, waste 
disposal, power generation and 
recreation. Towns in Ulster 
County. 70 miles north of New 
York City, boast ba:1ing 
beaches on its bank. 
Poughkeepsie, a city of 40,000, 
liraws its drinking wak.'f from 
it. 
Yet the Hudson bas the 
highest concentration of can-
cer-linked PCBs of any major 
American river, according to 
Russell l\ft. Pleasant, who 
! direcCSIl sta~r.",~' todr'qe 
• PCBS' from ,&lie riyeI' bottom. 
Tbat river mud contains 
See HUDSON Page 13 
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HUDSON from Page 12 BEEfmastEr's about 600,000 pounds of PCBs-"siUin, there like a time bomb,' in Mt. ?Ieasanr. 
wOt'ds. , 
Most of the PCBs entered the 
river years ago, before the 
danger was known, from two 
General Electric Co. capacitor 
manufacturing plants north of 
Albany, and collected behind 
the Fort Edward Dam. When 
the state demolished the aging 
dam eight years ago, almost 1 
million cubic J::: of PCB· 
laden silt slid !ream. 
The Environmental 
Protection Agency endorsed a 
scaled-down. $26.7 million 
project to dredge or stabilize 20 
"hot spots" where PCBs 
collected in the upper river-
half the spots originally 
targeted. 
If it worb, said Ml Pleasant, 
PCBs iD fisb could be low 
enough for eating "within a 
decade." -
The state Health ~tment 
bans commercial fIShing of aD 
species on the river except 
ocean-going shad and Atlantic 
sturgeon more than 4 feet Iq. 
People are warned not to eat 
more than one meal a week of 
Hsh taken from any body of 
water in the state. 
But the dredging will remove 
one-third of the PCBs between 
ForI Edward and New York 
City. Edward Horn, a stale 
fisheries expert, said the 
remaining PCBs may con-
taminate fish for at least 20 
years. 
Most recently, a federal 
fISheries laboratory reported 
finding potent dioxins and 
dibenzllfurans in three fish, 
including a striped bass taken 
near tbe Tappan Zee Bridge 
just north of New York City. 
Dibenzt'lruran! have been 
associated with PCBs, but the 
traces in the fish have not been 
linked to the GE plants, 
scientists said. The source of 
the dioxin, the most poisonous 
substancf' known to man, is 
unkllown. It was the first 
confirmed presence of dioxin in 
the Hudson. 
The Legislature has formed a 
Hudson River Fishery 
Management Program to 
coordil~:;,te the agencies which 
deal with the Hudson, ranging 
from the Slate Department to 
the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission. 
Tides rise and fall as far north 
as Troy, making the lower 150 
miles of the river technically a 
coastline, and the state il> ctp-
plying to have several m:.rsbes 
designated as !'Iational 
estuarine sanctuar!a. 
The statl!' fishing ban is one of 
the most comprehensive 
restrictions and some New 
YOt'k officials think other states 
sbould follow suit. 
"I don't think there's any 
freshwater fish anywhere in the 
United States that doesn't have 
some PCBs aDd DDT in it." 
Hom said. 
LIVE MUSIC 
IN THE LOUNGE 
Starting November 2nd, 1981 
~-.uco/ 
Ami8h man uses beliefs as defense 
Just, mil .. East of Carltonclal. 
It. 13 Cartervlll., IL 985...4859 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
lawyer fOt' aD Amish employer 
who refuses to pay Social 
Security or unemployment 
compensation taxes told the 
Supreme Court Monday that 
forcin, him to do so would 
compel him to sin in the eyes 01 
his religion. 
Attorney Francis X. Caiuza 
said the Amish, if ~ to 
pay such taxes, would, m effect, 
be salling they mistrust the 
providence of God to meet 
community weifare needs and 
would in the end, turn to the 
outside world fOt' help ill taking 
MU'e 01 their own. 
"The Amish take care of 
tbemselvea in their own com-
munities. Tbey are already 
pt:!'forming for themselves 
what state sees as its ~~...u_,iIIlt.-.~·'b,·~"</ 
N* 
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ending W:lIence against womerl 
IIIldmuch more 
Tuesday. Nowrnber 3, at 8:00 p.rn. 
Student Center, SRJ. Ballroom B 
TIckets $1.00 
Available at the Student Center Tlcket Office 
IX at the door 
fer lTIOI'e Infamatlon call: 
536-3393 
!iprnlRdll!l Sl'Cc.r.~ GSC. ~c:... HIInwo s..w.I!y 
CA!"~CELLA nON WAIVERS 
SPRING SEMESTER 1981 
Spring semester 1981 Cancellation Waivers will be given 
be~inning M(.lnday, No,'ember 23, 1981. 
Check your November 15, 1981 Statement of Account to 
determine if your financial aid has been credited for Spring 
Semester. ' Please bring your Statement of Account to the 
~ppropriate office whe~ req\lestinl a Cancellation Waiver. 
Paid for bV the~ Office ()~ Student Work ~~ Financial Assistance 
'DaiJy~Jan 
FOR SALE 
s 
1
1975 CHEVY NOVA SEDAN. one 
owner. automatIC.". PS PB AC ~:rtO:~ ~~din ~ ara::: Sl.~ neg~le. $;5-21~.n I I l1\a~ 
5PfCWJZEIJ. VW 
V .............. lr'. 
.. ree .. t ..... __ 
c-. ................ lr 
,,-.tyWort.. 
(618) 687~4512 
277 S. 18th Street 
Murphysboro. 111.62966 
Mlsc~Oan.ou. 
TAN 
wtth Riviera Tanning Tablets. 
Hove thot summer look all 
year without the sun. Box 
of n tablets: $26.50. Send 
check or money order to: 
HIT 
P.O. 80.52 
Carbondale. Il 62901 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRIes. new and used. Irwin 
R;pewriter ExdJallge. 1101 Nortb 
~:::ida:~~~pen =':ls6 
I 
BUY AND SEL;~ Used furniture I'--Pa-rts--&--s..----fl-ca-_-... ~~~~~~~ider Web. ~~ 1r-----------........ j.-n-tJ\'{-E-R-A-ND CHA;mu:R air 
FOIIIIGN brush • $'15.00. 30 Ib Binks air 
compressor . SlOO.OO. 32Xl4 an 
CAR PAin'S ~~~b1~. :O:ce~ 
conditioo. Call S4W29II. «»II9AiS3 
. o.1~~o WATERBSDS BRAND NEW. Full 
North on Hwy. 5; ~a:ti~=;tl~mc~~~i?:: 
Carbondale p.m. Keep trying!! 10000fSS A*.................. ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR.' 
USED for 3 months. Extra 
.or Sen.-Jce :6;:r-~~Tacluded. lae r.;~ 
529-1642 
Motorcycles 
SUZUKI "TSIOO CARBONDALE. 
1980 excellent condition Musl sell. 
45;~ after 5. 1l21Ac54 
MUST SELL 1974 YAMAHA 2SO 
Enduro. $400. Can Mark 45i-4i3S 
evenings 1119Ac53 
1977 HONDA S50 Four K with 
Kerker Header S800 rarm. 549-SUIII. 
1162Ac54 
Real &tate 
TEN ACRES. PANORA,\UC V_. 
Southern exposure. Carbondale 
area. rural route, 988-1008. 
BIOIJ7Ad53 
Mobil. Hom •• 
USED FURNITURE. CAR· 
BONDALE. Old Rt 13 WI'It. tum 
:f~. ~indland Tav"R~'iof!lI~ 
I HEY-HALLOWEEN PAR11FM: ~:r~fa~~n",:: ~i:~':;~ 
aea"!:ir: ~~~I::~~~ 
cheap rates. 549-6819. 1l33AfSS 
USED nJRNITURE AND 110-
~:::N~~~Rt~f: J.~W;: 
and E. Main. open 12:l'O to S:~ 
p.m. 1120Ai'J68 
BICYCLE. 20 in. girls. twin bed, 
::U~=~r ~wnmowITi~ 
Electronics 
1973 DODGE POLARA. RI!built I r 
=='~~~ha~~ri CARBONDAL! 
,,4alU HOMES 
CASH 
eyl, 7;~ miles. $Il00.00 boda wiab 
atn_.~EY~ 
1976 CHEVY MONZA. 4 eyllnder 5 
~al~sga;:~ls~' i= 
weetMds. 107"852 
~~~~~!~~2~~. 
10'13Aa052 
1m VW BUG BAJA. Rebuilt 
~it~G~oo'7.:~Ie. ~:I~ 
~:"~~l~~, Sl,or~ 
MlYING USID Y.W. I. 
... ~ 
AIIIr"~_'" JIt.UJ1 
....... CO ... 
INSURANCE 
........ c, ....... 
Aile 
........................... 
AYALA INSURANCI 
.57-4123 
10 x 50. choice of five. 
12 x 50 :1 bedroom. total 
-'-cIric. ~ rwnodeIed. 
12 x 5) 2 bedroom. NW carpet 
throughout. 12x6Ofront 
kitchen. SHARP. 12.603 
bedroom, 2 to chooM from, 
excellent shape, newty .... 
molded. 1 •• ~ front & MAR 
Champion, 1981 2 months old, 
1tEASONAIL£. 
IWIANCING AYAILAIU 
,. ...... 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
Used homes, llX8O, 3 bedroolD$. 
l1XIO. 2 bedrooms. 12X5G. 2 
=a~:ffa~.~~· 
BOII68AeOSl 
CARBONDALE MOBD.E HOMES. 
~~~~5.~ 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
14XS1. New 1981 .• ,995.00. 54e-301.10. 
80971AeOSl 
10xs0 MARLE'ITE EXCELLENT 
Condition, brand new carpel 
tbroullf.lol.Jt, S3000 includes move. 
=t A Ift'fling 52&-1'V:1I~i:5 
SMART INVES'IMEN'r! 1971, 
=·tf.!.e.~,:~at~ 
M'~.~ _ to apprecJale.I62OO. sa-
~·dO. 1086Ae58 
COMFORTABLE, SPACIOUS. 
1m. 12X80, two la,. bedraoms, 
=~~I::-~,"=tr~sem:: 
erMi-t:: .. ~: ~ 
W· ... /UMdS __ Ev~ 
GuItars.~ 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
MUSIC .......... 1~ 
---
CAI80NDALrS ONLY 
.~~ 
Stop Ity for • 
........... tntlon 
W" ..... dOck. w.tIe 
......... of-.utw 
' ...... & .......... 
T.V. & STEREO 
REPAIR 
THE roues AT PIck's EIectnInIcs 
offer expert MrYIce on most 
bnInd. allYs and stereoI. Our 
'-dInlclans ore h~ trained 
pe'_le ... and .. 
...... ~wtlhthe .... t ... 
~in-wing,..."" 
...... u.ueIv your lY ~ IfIINo 
can be dteck_ out wI1ft an 
edmate pnMcW il!2 or 3 .... 
and all nIpOirs perfornwd ~ 
guaran ..... 
PIcb ... been~ow.r 5 
,.... 'JI prar..ionaI eIectnInIc 
.va tD ........ cnaa.bft-
..... 
A.' TV RENTAL 
New Color ••• RIO .. 
... & ....... 1Il00 
Used Color T.V'I For Sole 
Guaront..cl $145 
I' . , i457~7C09 
STEREO COMPO:-'ENT Sf-. for 
sal~. excellent condilion. AM·FM 
radio cassette tape player· 
recorder and ~ken Sl~ 00 
Ol' best a;fer even:~153 
PHASE·UNEAR JOOO. Pre-amp. 
~. ~e:enr:Ts"5:!I7:"\~~:: 
Pets & Supplies 
fOR SALE "'OUR sur ..... saddle 
10rses and a br;,6d mare. 
Arabians. quarlerl~o;ses. ~ 
~:,:~~:elchi'.~ 
Bicycles 
MIKADO 1000PEED 21" frame. 
71" wheels. generatOl' Itht, rear 
~~~~'!',t.;loo. SI5000. 
J 154Ai55 
Musical 
SOUND CORE·COMPLETE 12 
~eJ !a1e~=j.llin':~~~ 
yean experience. CaU687~n62 
MORLEY POWER WAH fun 
r:~~~~' Call Jeff 4.>.l-~= 
. Apartments 
AVAILAKlIMMIDIAIIL Y 
Fumlshed EHiclency Apt. 
NO PITS 
""U. Plusllectrlc 
ROYAL RlNTAU 
457 ... 22 
1IIPftCInNCY" , .-.c a-
. ........ hr 
"'""ItwI .. 
OLIM WlUAMI~.U 
417-",,' 
· ...... MAMM ••• Men. WCtI'IMIN 0cIrrM 
. Acrou Fran; ~.I.U_ ~
Klkhen avaihibIe-. Room. 
wry dean. CIOGIdnt prfwIIgM 
In doml. Can star through 
break. $''''.00 pet' month. 
mdamoge dpaMt. 716 S. 
umw.nHy A'Ie. . 
Phone S29-3833.. 
CARBONDALE MOBILE lfOMES. 
~. B1I43Bc1G 
10X50 MOBILE HOME DESOTO. := and clean. 8fj7'~i~:S: 
Hou2.~ 
EFFICJEN!;Y APARTMENT ON 
COLLEGI-: to be subleased for 
~7n:&tt::w!:U~':~~'af~: 
10 PM. 0923BaSS 
NICELY FURNISHED ONE 
brdroom apurtment to sub-lease 
immediately! :.49-7295 or S4lKHI 
after 5 00 0975BaS2 
NICE THREE BEDROOM. I a' ,d 
one half ba!h towllhouse. miDulH 
~~~Uth.~:!!:i~: ~ber I. 
1 081 Ba52 
FL'RNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
aparuoeut, water included. no 
r~ Cau Cathy 457~II~k~ 
DUNN APARTMENTS NOW 
l:J~~ ~~ent!I z;o 
Bl::wBa59 
CARBONDALE HOUSING. ONE 
Bedroom furnished a~artment. 
:::-J !e~~~~i.d~:::Pi(r:!;¥~ 
C,-.r'.xmdale l~alJ.,n. available 
January I.CaU684-4I41i B1l16Ba65 
FURNISHED APARTMENT BY 
f~~~unuti~t~:~ pa~:rl~~Ia~! 
January 9115-6944. Bl148BaSS 
MURPHYSBOitt). ONE 
BEDROOM, oill electric. Mature 
adults. 457·~ Bu+ffia70 
6011 WEST COLLEGE. Rooms for 
men. Suo 00 per mllnth. utilities 
~':ie;rreea~c:.:di~ffio&: 
"'obi Ie Hom •• 
TAN·TARA 
Mobile Home Park 
·AweJ: ........ 
MobIle t-tor-·2 a.droom 
17 x 52', Fumlshed, AlC, 
Anchored, Underpinned 
'140. Per/moHO PETS 
lots-Country Setting 
100' x «1, Utility Hook Ups 
At tochlot 
1st 2 mo' •• Free-S4O. per/mo 
457 ... 22 
Rooms 
ROOM FOR RENT! Bedroom 
".Jabh! !It • nlce 2-bedroom 
~ A •• ilable NOW, II ~ensted. .. ~~ lite ID come 
- It, cab S2H35I. Ketp.=i. 
2 ROOM APARTMENT to sublet 
Imme.:iatelY. Close to campus. I 
months reol f!"ft. M!Hnl 
098IB~ 
ROOM FOR MAN Closl' to 
~{iir.:· 4=~ P'7vile~4i;~!,; 
Roommates 
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE. 
nonsmoker. Lewis Park. 54!H230 
~vailsble Immediately. OII5RBe56 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR ' 
;;r~t tw:e~i:-h .. ~r~~~~ 
smolter prefernd. 457-5761.. 
09"."Rl'52 
AMICABLE TRANSFER i 
~~~~~~7J.!.i,~.;ru~~ ~~ ! 
in ri'lsxro atmosphe~. 2Jj-J911.. 
6996. collect. I065BetiO 
W.<\NTED FEMALE ROOM-
MATE: N~ lrailer. cIO!'e to 
~~l:sPl~!r I~~il~~~ c!l~aWe~ 
5:00. DayIe-457-7510 11308 .... 5 
2 FEMALES ROuMMATES 
needed for Lewm Park Apart-
=15. Sprint semester'lf~~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FoR 
Furnished 3 bedroom trailer Quiet 
location, near campus. ~e61 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN'7ED 
to share house in Carbor.daIe 
• SERVICES 
. OFFERED • 
Printing Plant 
Ph('tOCOP!I,"g 
Offs .. t C opymg 
Offs.>t Pnntin8 
Thf'Sis COPI(>S 
Rf'Sumf's 
Cards 
....... s.mc. &PftIaiIIY '01 
Studerrts. 'KUItJ • Staff Of 
SouIMm I ..... UnMnIty 
::-~.tte a!r~mihi:~rU~liJ::' 
available 1I-1lH11. CaD Erin 457- II 
647 1159Be55 
Bu.in ••• 
Property 
~~ FT W~RE~2.y!~~pett; 
moolh. ca~I'1l or ~3375. 
8105081166 
POItIllNT 
OffIce or--... .... 
127N .............. 
ItfASONAIU 
CALI. 1ft-1f41 
\ -
HILPWANnD 
SECR .... ,ARY-REC'EPnONIST, 
CAV,SONDALE. Must have at 
leut two year.J receptionist ex-
penence and t,~ 45 wpm. Ex-
cellent fringe benefits. EOE. 
Resumes aa:epted until U-s.a\. 
Send resume to Acting Di~r, 
Jackson County C-ommunity 
~J:!~~. Health CenterBl~52 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR 
bartenders and waitresses_ CaD 
~9519 or apply in ~ at 
~~ncla"i!. ~e 1125 ~i~~ 
HANDICAPPED MALE NEEDS 
:!:'~~:::~S=rt:~7~ 
1090CS2 
START NOW! LOCA.l. Amway 
distributor offers oJlP..ll1unity ror 
~::~i;r~ pick the ~ 
ESIGNER WANTED: 
ILLED, Innovative individuJoo.! to 
ilJ1, construct. .. inst.:::i a 18 pe 
unit !cr an B:i!O without 
~f:.edasb~"'<)ce. $$T-Bi~~I<e~ 
ENTAL ASSI!,TANT, MUR-
HYSSORO Heaitb Center. Part , 
ino.e. m_ be able to wort I' 
veninils, Monday througb I 
unda)" 5.00 to 9;00 p.m ... 
turday mo."Oinp. 1 year of 
xl:';Tr~::~i~~~~: . 
hawnee Health Service and 
~ment Corporation, 193 S. ! 
'ashington, Suite 210. Carbondale 
6290:':ty~~~~~il~ 
ENGINEERS 
.............. wttta ..... 
."--. ........ ..,, 
......................... 
-. I ............. 
...................... 
.-....., ....... paeo 
...... I!f'-... ,... 
~ ...... ,. ....... ., . 
..................... 
tt.wy~. ,.~. PM} ___. .F ,'. 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
Counseliilr!: 24 w-:ells. 6 am.-9 
p.m. Toll , H.)(~""l8"ao:I6E52 
QUALITY WORK AT budget 
~c:r;i!Ia:r~~':!i~~~ 
estimates. Sharp Contractors. ~ 
3472. 1l851E56 
TYPING SERVICE~ 
:URJ!Z:sr,:gg Ov~J= IB~ Correcting ~I"c:tric. 
References ilvailable. 687-2553 
after 4;30. 0941E60 
WILL'S W.~"lM AND Worry-Fn!e 
~:ene~~~,~~..;;~~ ~ 
jJbysboro. 09II4EU58 
THE CARBONDALE WOMEN'S Center offers confidenti!!l 
~a2'f.y testiX' and ~=~rfe 
organizatxm. BII172E067 
~~lli. ~r~E~~fn C~~~~: 
5~31"2. Criminal d .. renlle, 
~:r:att~~f::na~ ::~ 
bigh cost of legal ~pnsen::~ 
NEED COMPUTER HELP for 
ru~~ng,r::larch: m~~~UI~rl': 
Fortran; A5S~er: GraDhIc:. 
CaIlm-4925'~7p.m.). llSlE71 
~1~~ul~nt rw'G5D'r:"c".'ti 
529-1757 (4-1 p.m. after ll~«rl~~~' 
__ 1_ about be!", 
... ~
Confnientt.,' co~ on 
"",-,~ty~""'510' 
Student Well ..... hscIuIus c ... _ 
IIWIWJ 
ALTftAW.JNS 
'ASHION DlSIGNING 
cALLrvnYN 
AT 
"'OTRAGS 
529-1M2 
7 1 '5 South Unlversify 
"On the Island" 
PretP-1eJ AMeanc. 
c.nt~ 
P ...... nt-tt.ed He'p? 
eaUS2t-24U 
24H·1'. s...."lce 
_. 
WANTED 
- -
~~: c!.~c:.m;g l: pa~~~~ 
after 5 5':.9-22611. 1103F>.1 
BUY, 5El.J... • TRADE. Gold. 
silver coins. antiques, diamonds, 
cameras, guns .. pocketwatr-hes 
~~r!u~~r2~c:.il::~Nl~,e, 7139 
1l04F"&8 
WANTED: TWO TlX for King 
~~~~Wcr;1 W~~sh: 
Contact Jim at 529-1983 ll63F052 
LOST, 
REWARD! I'VE LOST a Parker 
:%rr.:is ~~ ~J:n 1s~.W~ 
Maggie. ! 'mr,Q52 
LOST~ GOLD ACUTRON~d; 
Sentimental value. Large reward. 
Pb: 536-1419 {Lisa'. 10!11G58 
LuST: MAROON LEATHER 
ladies waJJet. Would like return of 
~~.~~S·if nothi(f~ 
LARGE REWARD - FOR Return 
of Black" White necked ~Ii!<b 
Setter lost in vicinity of Epps 
Datson. 549-t671 or 549-:f823. 
116OG58 
INnRT AINMENt 
ANTIQUES 
VISIT POLL YS ANTIQUES - Not a 
second hand store. Come and see 
our nice selection of antiques and 
lex'aJ handicrafts. One mili ,..'!It of 
~~'{!=~tions buildi~~ 
RIDES NEEDED 
IIDIIS WANnO 
Happy 21st Birthday 
Teresa Jttmes 
YOU MAN IUi.LER! 
Bt 
Love, 
Miady" Terry 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
LAUIA 
Love. 
J ••• 
HAPPYB-DAY 
LAURA 
The World's Greatest 
Rock jobber 
Lov. Ya Anyway, 
DAYI 
TOMIS 
Love, 
DJ. 
~vln5 
anybody, 
ISSC front Page 1 
millit n apnropriatioo f!W full-
III. d b;:t!ii ..me awardr. will force 
tile ;I~ '" to ex4lhlde ~3.00CI 
studer ts from t~ "pl"\)gram 
"who "ave been nee-:1y in the 
past," he salli. 
"In addition. if we don't get 
S19 million. we'll have to cut 
additional students from the 1980 with a '2 million ap-
"Mol1eQs(a id.. . tip& .. !i bthia J,W the :';:~~.~~~i~:!mi1fJ~cm~e.~ 
ISSC is asking for also includes vetoed legislatioo that would 
a request for $5.5 million to fund bave provided the money. 
the commission's Academic Mortensoo said. 
Scholarship program. He said ~t the •. 5 mUtioo 
The urogram was started In request will provide ftmds for 
JOBS from Page 1 
cerned" about the Job Service legislators and Job Service from the governor's office to 
and will "definitely" continue officials about the meeting and discuss the views expressed at 
their efforts to seek state flDlds has received a favorable Thursday's meeting. 
for ~.e office. He said he did not response. He said State Rep. 
know if he would be able to Ralph Dunn, R-58th and State Since it bel/:an operation in 
attend the meeting Thursday. Rep. Wayne Alstat, R-58th, 1972. the earbondak oio>!! Ser-
Buzbee said he will be IDl8ble to have said they will attend. vice, which bP.s its main office 
attend, but will send a in the E ..... ma C. Hayes Center 
representative. Haynes said he hopes to meet and a:l extension office in 
Haynes said he has notified with Governor James R. Wood) Hall, bas found ~ for 
local res!dents, busiuesseS .... IbomPSPP fir a:~talive aioout lO,1Xe ~"':~:~.~.J. '~" .. r: ~JH.· u .. ,.. . ,}. :." f! U J.; .• ,,+fl' 
MIDEAST from Page 2 
lobby against the sale of 
A WACS radar planes to Saudi 
Arabia, but scrapped the idea 
Opposition leader Shimon 
Peres said his Labor Party 
would join the delegation 
provided iLS propaganda line 
was ageed on in- advance. 
"Of ~~f' Saudi liquidatirn 
formula termed a peace plan, 
we have heard disturbing words 
not only in Europe.Gut also in . ,,,,1' b·! ~ r ... ~ ... r, 
America," Begin said. aelegation was the latest step in 
"Those eight po'.nts cannot an Israeli lobbying campaign 
serve as any basis for any begun last week after President 
discussion whatsoever. They Reagan and Secretary 01 Slate 
are rejected from start to Alexander M. Hail Jr. botb 
finish. There is no party in the commented favorably on the 
world with whom we will be Fahd plan. 
ready to conduct discussions on 
a plan desigJ'ed for Israel's 
liquidation." 
Benefit checks 'lost' in mix-up 
Fabd's latest remarks, 
carried by the official Saudi 
Press Agency and the stalH'uD 
radio, also left the door opep for 
Soviet participation in' tbe 
peace pI'OCeS8 be proposes. Several hundred Southern 
illinoisans who did n.ot receive 
Social Security Disability 
checks in Saturday's mail were 
told DOt to worry 00 Monday. 
The checks were apearently 
sidetracked In a mati route 
between Birmingham, Ala., and 
Cbampaign. 
next Tuesday or Wednesday, 
said Rep. Paul Simoo, D-24th 
District. 
Simon advised people with 
late cht!cu to loot for them iD 
the mail about Wednesday. 
H the checks have DOt arrived 
by then, Simon said recipients 
In Birmingham, the cbec:ks sbouId cootact their local Social 
may bave been mixed in with Security olfices wbicD ean then 
other federal cbecb not begin the four to five day 
scheduled !or delivery until process 01 reissuiq the chec:b. 
. ln~ig8tOrs looking into cause 01 rtre 
Fahd called biB plan a 
"balanced, reasonable alter-
native" to the Camp David 
formula whicb produced the 
peace treaty between Egypt 
and Israel but baa so far failed 
to rhieve agreement OIl seU· 
rule fer Palestinians living in 
Israeli-occupied terriloc'J: 
Reagan, b1 an intervieW in the 
current Time magazine, 
reafftrlll4!d bill admhdstntioo'. 
commitment to the Camp David 
:==~~:,:' ~b 
the reinstatement of the 
program for students who 
received awards two years ago 
and for inceming frHttman 
students. 
''There is so much support for 
this program, but it occurs at a 
time wr.en there isn't that much 
money available," be said. 
"!!!IEAKfAST 
AT THE e 
IAKERY" It~ 
C'l 2;t~ ~ i~ij 
' .. 1ft 
The 10k.,., ... _ j l 
Mv .... d7-4313 
For Q $quo,.. Deal, Try 0 DoJo. our 
e._blla,," ,." 
"/~ OPTICAL ffelSSer I AU. - 1ItIUICM6: LOMe ~ 
SOFT CONTACTS $99 C~!:,!,!E 
. oCoftIC __ _ 
__ -c.._ .. 
IIN1JU'o/ISIOIII 
GLASSES '10_ 
'A9 :.-==-... Pit. ___ • 
---_ .. _-
---.. .. 
oI1Q ~ otUSSa fInD 
.,-.-..~ ...... 
JORD.t£H£ 
DESIGNER FRAMES 
40%=:.:...~ 
OFF :::.:".. ~""' 
I'1WIB GIlLY 
...... 218 S. lI!;,nois 
....... Carbor.:kJl. 
___ CoIl fcf oppt. 
..... 549-7345 ., 
Arson investigators Monday 
were looting into the cause of a 
fire that started early Sunday 
morning at a home at 401 W. 
College in Carbondale. 
residents smelled smoke and states besides Egypt. 
~~~ the ~tment at S:M .... ~~~~~~~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~ .... ~~~~.~~ .. ~ ...... ~~ .. ~ 
The Carbondale Fire 
Department reported that a 
small party was goi~ 00 at the 
home Sunday monung, when 
The fire was extinlujs~ 
about two hours later. -. ·I~~~!;!':·~::::====~;;.!.~:'=:=~=:::=~===:::=::-==~:::=::-~ Damage t  the building and 
its contenbi was estimated at 
$1,900 by a fire department 
spokesman. 
For the following committees 
-Travel and Recreation 
-Consorts 
-Special Events 
All applicanTs must be a 
full time student and have 
at least a 2.5 GPA 
Appllcatlc41 Dsacilln. 
NOVEMBER 4, , •• , 
Wedn •• clay 
Apply SPC oHice third floor Student Center 
More Info. call 
536--3393 
..... M. DaUy Eayptlm, Nenmber S. JIll 
Tuesday's puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Dunce 
5Ga,,* ..... 
10~ 
14 Anent: . 
2words 
15 Frwd! 
IegIIIeture 
18 0II¥e 
~ 
17~ 
l1F....,.,. 
2Oau..-
21 Burbot 3A __ 
28Cn1ny 
27Co1ege 
*'" 3O~ 
:M SMk • CIrtwe 
35uwary 
medium 
37MMric ... 
38 On.,.... 01 
3I0ne4ight 
.... 
41....,..-
42 High priest 
43Sube1dy 
.... Faction 
45 WI1tIdraw 
47~ 
soamy 
51 We.pon 
52 ...... 
5e~ .. 
I-..y 
eo ewe-
81 NASA', 
c:oncern: 
2 words 
... FWIta1eud1 
85 lArIat 
• .Mellet 
~ ff1ltft1. __ 
ae~ 
.~ 
DOWN 
1 A""*' 
.meIOpe 
2~ 
3Spher-. 
4~ 
5~ 
8 Middle: Prer. 
7 Cuckoo 
I~for 
tColltlelt 
100-tfw0w 
11 Mixture 
12 Schedule 
13 Woody fiber 
llAnver-
22 RInNe 
. w ....... Y .. ,. 
Shop .. :a..p. ... 
WI PAY MOB POll 
CLYd.WrGS 
Anything of Gold or Silolw 
(.wn broken Jewelry, 
J&'COI_ 
I.ocoted INIcM Iookwortd 
123 S. 'H. 457-683' 
$PC YIDIO PIIISINrS 
24 Memaw- 48 W..u-m.p 
25Chcn1 11M 27 __ en __ ... P8y 
211 F·rwd! 4t indian tifrItIer 
ICtIooI IrMs 
21"1 Exc.lloroe:e 52 '"'-Y ~ 
3' l~ point 53 Lump 
3'1 Vocation s.c PMac:ee 
~ Made __ 55 Lev.- affair 
31 c.m. 0U1 - 57 Sp_ 
58 B. Com. IUbj. 
3tt Monstwa . 59 Hotcf( 
40 InY8ntora 82 8luetactcet 
.... ShawM 63 Gt..a ...... 
~~ 
l Just arrf¥wd 
• ~"Ious Impon.d one-
of-cHclnd ethnic 
. I .... ry. 
IJ\AOA 
Museum Shop 
NORTH FANER HAll 
M-F 1().4 
THIIIRK 
Steve Martin 
Is the 
funniest 
/e.rk you'll 
ever see 
on co''''pus 
TUtiadar ~ Friday 
.. Floor Video 
Lounge 
$1 
7&'pm 
Student Center 
Phi Sigs grab Greek softball title 
The Phi Sigma Kappa 
fraternity defeated Tau Kappa 
Epsiloo ill two games to win the 
Intrafraternity ~ '12-inc:h 
softball ehampionsb.ip Saturday 
at Williamson Field, 
The Phi Sigs twk the first 
Rlinois 1{ridder 
nets AP award 
CHICAGO (AP) 
Defensive back Dennis Bishop 
of Illinois has been selected 
Player of the Wee.\ on dP.fense 
by The Associated I-'icso for his 
performance in Saturday's 24-7 
triumph over Iowa, 
Bishop, a 5-10, I85-pound 
junior college transfer from San 
Francisco. was in on eight 
tackles. four 01 them solos, He 
knocked down three passes. 
made a touebdown-savinl'~. 
tackle and returned an in-
terception 46 yards to set up an 
Illini touchdown. 
--~ctivities-
~t.~ UinK;~" ~I-' 
.. ......".-.... .-
- Abonion 
• hnd-AicI Sur~ 
......... .........., 
-SwteLkensed 
• Member National 
Abortion Federation 
TOll RIK 
1-800-682-3121 
1602 11st St,Nt 
Gr...m. City. IIItnOil 62()10 
15 MinutM from St :..ouis 
game. 15-4. in seven innings 
behind a solid defense, ac-
cordint to team c~mft Jim 
'VukoviCh. The Phi SIP scored 
l"\L.."\S in the fll'St. third, sixth and 
seve:1th innings, taking ad-
~a~ec:!e~n error-plagued 
"We ,alayed well in both 
games," Vukovich said. "I'd 
say our ddense was tops and. 
as far as OUl hitting went, 
everybody's bat belped." 
The seeor.td game was pretty 
much the same, as tM Phi Sigs 
took the TKEs in six innings by 
a score of 18-8. According to 
Health News._. 
ay H. ROY s.. WHITE 
TKE captain Dave Robinson. 
the TKE f!elden just couldn'l 
make the plays to COUfIter the 
Phi Sil scoring attack. 
"The key to the whole thing is 
that our fielding was terrible," 
Robinson said. "They hit the 
ball real weD, and we just dido't 
make the plays." 
Vukovich went eight 01 nine at 
the plate, and tea.~mate Frank 
Desimone was six of eight on 
the day. For the TKEs, R.C. 
Morand was four 01 rour at the 
plate, and teammate Fred 
Heinz batted three 01 fiVE!, 
.. 
. . 
-
, . . ~ 
ON. MY ACHING BACK' 
.......  .............. ~ ..•. 
. .\ 
H you' ... lik. 0 lot of 
~. you rrtOf ..,..,. 0ttaI-
IonoI or penis'" bock pain 
and wonder what caused It. 
You try to think of some 
incident In which you may 
hove _trained your bock. 
and come up WI"", nothing. 
lui there .,.... be tome reo-
"'~,ou ... badt ..... 
The truth Is that even the 
simplest of incidents ~ be 
the CDWe. IUCh 01 ..aching 
high on a IIheIf to get 1Ofr", 
thing. Or sfIOopIng ~..ty 
to pi~ up something that 
has follen. Or maybe yeu 
need fe ... tips on good 
postur •. 
tomorrow at noon: the Student Center 
Choice of bowling. with either opposite or 
normalhand· or with both hands ... 
... between your lev_. , . behind your bock. ' . 
VUKOVICHfromPage20 ~~~ 
~th~~e:thehiC~~g~~~~._.~!n~~a~::~ ~:uCy ~:ak:~el:t'ge:~~elo.~k!, .~~~ TEQUILA ON 
Series. He~asaJbreat With the:-., ·an~ two.the ~. I wouldn't plans to return to his Clear- I~ ,7" 
batduringhisthree-yearSaluki want to play in New York, it's water, Fla., home to await the b' UE"tDAYS 
career. and currently ranks too wild for me." birth of his second child. due in I ~ 
among the top ten in nine of VUkovich is resigned to two weeks. Vukovich and wife WITH 
SIU-C's all-time offensive waiting until spring training to AMM Y 
categories. see which turn bis career will Carol have a 19-montb-old bay 
vUkovicb's good luck with bis late He spent the past two whicb belps keep Vukovicb 
bosses continued when be made winter" ph:yinll ball in busy when he's home. 
it to the major leagues. He said 
former Phillie manager LalIas 
Green, altbougb being a 
"headalron.," person, was a 
manager willing to give him a 
chance to play, 
"Green was the type of leader 
the Pbillies needed," Vukovich 
laid of tbe new general 
manager 01 the Chicago CUbs. 
"Green made it clear that the 
players Played ball bis way. He 
gained OW' respect, whicb made 
It easier to play for him." 
Vukovicb is not IUI'e wbkb 
direction the Phillie. are 
headed after former owner 
Ruly Carpenter BOld the team to 
Bill Giles for a record 130.175 
million. "It':. a little scary 
1mowinI1'D De playing UDder • 
new manager next year. J'U 
work as bard as usual since be 
will probably give the fint shot 
at tlie name players. I bope 
Bobby Wine is cboaen sincfo be 
is familiar with the Pbillies and 
deserv. a cbance," Vukovich 
said refe=g~t~~m'l ~icb'l main goal ia to 
play every day, wbether it il 
with Philadelphia or some other 
team. 
"To stay ~l you have to 
play regularly. be said. "I 
wouldo't mind playing in 
Chicago. Wrigley Field il a 
Soccer club 
edtfed 1-0by 
MacMurrtlJ: team 
Weekly Speda.l. 
For Q meal thot sotlsf'_ dolt·, sen .. for some fok ... ~; ! ~ ,~. 
We'll give yoo' ... salad 1_ t:ristoudo's Fresh Stuffed Baker 
.ntrodudng A Great T~" 
~ StrogallOff.stUfitNi Bakeel Potato 
with salad and ron '1." 
"f'i" mer ntpblja~~' ~,. Spinach "e- witSOQ ~oll 
Soup Du Jour or ChlII.ts4 CUD/.loU bowl 
ClnllClftlOft ..... Monday & Thursrlay 
-4313 
"IbeSJ11.lC~ cr. '-~/';'-'Y" 
bealen 1.0 by MacMurray 
Collep la .. ~ weeKend in 
Jacksonville. 
MacMIDTaY is probably the 
top Division III team in the 
Midwest, accordiJag to) IIOC.'ct!I' 
club Player.coacla Roy fnIIis. 
He said that SIU-C gave its 
0DD0DeIl1s a comDlete workout. ~ r'We Stymied alI 01 tbe;r tries 
and ,01 them frustrated II little 
bit,' said Inglis. "TbeJ' had 
lome great sbots, bu'. w'e 
stopped them." 
IJIIIis was impressed with the 
p!ay of SIU-C goalie Wan 
ShaIlrUdiD, who stopped more 
thaD 25 MacMUIT811bots. . 
The lone Madlurray acore 
cam. late ill the aecood~balf 
wbeD • sMt bit the SlU~ 
posts and was deneet 10 
yards into midfield. TIle 
MaeMurray ofleMe fired 
several shots at Shabrudin. 
Finally. a three-yard Ibot JOt 
by the SID-C 1OBlie .. 
=ibe DOW 1-1, 1riD play at G . College Saturday. 
CHRISTIAN 
SCIBNCE 
CIftCf 
THE WORTH OF HAN 
Tuesday, Nov. 3 
'P.M. 
RamCJdaInn 
Ballroom 
M~FDIC 
~ E&Jpdo. Ncmmber .. lW!. PaR' 
~ •. 
Former Saluki Vukovich gets 
to majors, credits Itchy Jones 
From the 
Press Box. 
By Jim Cal'e 
By S&en Melllell 
Stan Writer 
George Vukovich is proal that 
former Saluki baseball stars 
doII't lose their luster when thc!y 
leave Carbondale. 
Vukovich was in Carbondale 
Monday for the kick«f 01. the 
Saluki Futures fund raising 
7ive. 
His play sparkled for the 
PhiJjJdelphia Phillies in this 
year's National League East 
Division playoff series, where 
he was four for tome witb ODe 
very important h~:. 
It looked dark for ~ Pbilliea 
In the fourth ,ame of tb.,.-
playoffs. They entered the lotb 
mning tied 4-4 with tbP MOIltreal 
FqMlS, who were ~d!qg the 
seri~s 2-1. Manager DaDas 
Green bad to make a move IUId 
chose Vukovich .to pinch bit 
against speedy reliever Jeff 
Reardon. Vukovich went up to 
the plate Imowing he: "had to do 
something" ~n front of the 
partisan crowd. 
"I was just trying to bit the 
ball bard somfwh,~re." 
Vukovich said. "The Co.wL was 
2~ and Reardon threw the ball 
Bus blowout creates 
boredom at Bobber 
SPESDING A RAINY NIGHT in central Dllnois can be less :han 
eltciLir¥!. But spending a rainy night stranded at ~ Bobber T"!ck 
Stop in ECfingham is about as much fun as covenog a 24-hour ping 
~gSi~.~~~nd trip bus ride to Terre Haute, Ind,. and back ~th 
a brief ,":vp to watch tht> '.ialukis pulverize Indiana State. tur~ mto 
..:; .m~nl as 20 hours oi relentless yawns. for a band of 63 die-hard 
Sa~ d'::ned crowd, comprliM:.d o! IIi "heerl~~, 10 Saluki 
Shakers with POlO PGbe, 13 bani. membel~ W!th iDstnun~ta, 
spoosors, chaperones, mem.,'1 people and footbaU ....... Ioaded Into 
twoSJU-CTravc!J &rvice buses at 7:45 a.M. Sunday, and ~ause of 
tire troubles about:ll of them didn't return to Carbondale until 3:45 
a.~ ~:~Jrted at 10 a.m. Sunday, when the ins~ right rear tire 
of one of the buses miraculously transfonned itseU into shreaded 
wheat WE' pulled into the Bobber. with pieces of tire slapping 
against the bottom of the bus. and divided into two groups: those 
who bad a legitimate reason to .get to the: game on ~me, and those 
who had come on the trip ~pec~ to amve at halftime. . 
The busload of legitmates hea~ to Indiana. while the 
"ilIegitimates" remained behind until the injured bus could be 
~tched back together. 
~ ~~ =:~ !cJJ George Vuovicll discusses lIis yor..g cal'ftr witiliM PIIJIIift. 
clear the fence." 
mE FIRST BUS ARRIVED just before Walter Poole's touch-
down. after getting 1000t JD Terre Ha!lle for about a ~aH h~, The 
!I~ bus, DOW equipped with a brand new Bobber tire. amved In 
tt>.e middle of the second quarter. 
On the return tri::. j.Jrty miles or so outside of Ten-e ~aute. near 
the booming m .. :.ropolis of Casey--5breaded wheat agaID. Th~ new 
tire, the inside right rear that was purchased at the Bobber In the 
Tbe ball made it over the training." 
right field fence-and the rest, as "Tbe Pbillies traded for 
the saying goes, is history. Garry Mattbews and Dick 
After bis pincb-hit heroics, Davia ad aU 01. a sudden they 
Vukovich was "SUI'lJrised" to bad BeVel or eight outf"JeIders. I 
see bL'l name .om 'the Pbillies' was the youngest so I figured I 
lineup m:d for ~lDe five 01. the would bI~ the fll'St to go," the 5-
series. He ~Uy remem- year-oltJ outfieJder said. 
bers the intrc.ducLil)n of the ~~~ wmetimes playing in 
starting nine. "ridlC:u)ous" facilities, 
"I was standing U:~re bet- Vukovich wa. able to bit .'10 
ween Pete RAIse BDd Mitt: Scb- with ~ 0kJabGma ("-tty club. 
midt. Our starting pitcher was He played so well ~.be parent 
Steve Carlton. 1be.~ ~ guys cWti foimd it neeesaary to call 
I bad "":l:..:iJecl play 011 TV. I bad - him up. Unfortunately for 
10 pinch myself 10 realize where Vukovich, that was two weeD 
I was," Vukovich said. before the players' strike. 
Philadelphia bllt the ,&me "I didn't let the strike botbel' 
I'nd the "disaW.liDting" So!riea me. I was glad to be called up. I 
to the Expos. Phillie ace spent the lillie off visiting 
Carlton was out-dueled for the relatives," said the ArliMtOO 
secon-i time 17; Expo ~ Heights native. "If the fans 
Steve Jlogerii who pitched. understood the situation, they 
"g~eat K,"me," aecordinl to would know tbe strike was 
ViJkovich. Vukovich, a needed. Bynextyt'MDOooe'ViD 
secood ball," be said. 
Vukovich was sent down to 
the miDOn once the strike was 
settled, but returned to the 
Pbils in August. He hit .385 with 
10 hits in 2111 at bats after be 
returned to the parent dub 011 
Aug. 2111. Not bad l<Jf' a kid wboGe 
best batUng average in high 
school was .300, his aenior year, 
At the press COIlferea:oe, be 
tlaid be didn't tbint there WIllI a 
"b..'UlebaU coach ali". wbo 
knows more about baseball 
tban Itcby Jones," SIU·C's 
varsity basebaU skipper. 
". wouldn't have gOD'.: 
here without his Jeadr~ :r:... Vukovicb said. .' Rt-
belped me learo the fun-
damentaq of the game. Y"u 
have to be good at eYerytbiDg it 
you want to make the majora. 
C-.c:b ~ Dve me the • 
-""-""1 to plBy" . rV~ took' ath"antage 01. 
that ebance by hitting a team-
leading .352 and knocii!jJ in 20 
runs du:Ji.ag the Salukis' 1977 
morning. feU apart. . 
As many people as possible were transferred to the other bus In 
order to lighten thP ;oad, and both buses drove to Leroy Staley's 24-
hour tire serviCf' in Casey, 
However, 0.:< there, Leroy was uowbere to be found. 
A last ditch effort to drive OIl failed as the rear end of the bus, one 
tire short of fuU load, wandered and We81'ed aimlessly OIl the rain-
slick road. 
mE GOOD BUS, IF there is such a thinQ. continued On to the 
~. JS minutes from the strandt..'1 bus, anil its 2G jJIIssengers. 
Tbe injured bus remained 011 the shoulder 01 Interstate 70 for 
more than two hours. The stranded people were finaUy ~ by 
the good bUi and delivered at the Bobber.' . Ant!D1pta to fbi: the tire at 
the scene were WlSUCcesslul, so the driver finally drove the empty 
iIus to Effingham, where in the long F1lIl, itwa!! repaired. 
Some 01. the stranded passengers spent ~p to six hOUrs at the truck 
stop, before their departure for Carboodale. 
'l'be Bobber is your typical "Nt and get gas" establishment. 
complete with restaurant, gifl shop. repair garage, viGeo loungf' 
IUId game room, But, with a $1.20 in )'OUJ' pocket, eats and 
amusements are held to a bare minimmn. 
Beine: broke and £tranckd at Bobber means amus~ yuurse)f with 
., vaSt 8SSOI'tIm!nt 01 gear shift knobs and chrome exhaust 
ayste.. . that are avaimble for sa Ie. or listening to a band member's 
foot-st6mping rendition 01"11'5 Hog Cz..llin' 'nmein Nebraska." 
member of tbe 1980 world ~ dember the l1~e. 
champiQn Pbils, stnted tbis 'I thought dle split season 
year at Oklaboma City, was ridicr.Jous. We were 
Philadelphia's Class AAA already in the playoffs siDce we 
minor league team despite 1m. won the ftrst baH, so we weren't 
havinll " "good spring in a do-or-die situation in the ~ V1JJ[OVICH Pale l. 
nit: VlDI!;U (j"M~ A.~D poc.l tables were kept busy by those 
wbohadmoney.lspen.' my Jast23cents on twol1~tctgars, By the 
time I had smoked the first one, the price bad gone lip to 12 cent.!I. So 
much for Reaganomics. SEMO wins All Ghouls tourney Browsing through "Overdrive Magaz!ne" and listening to 
"Louisiana ipronouced Loozeeana) Saturday Night" was big on the 
tilt of activities, second 0Il1y to sleeping, in which most chose to 
participat ... By Bob MCII'llJId Stall Writer 
tbrougb a serifs Of alt~mpted 
dropkicks through Ute goal 
Mats and, after tying eacb 
The sm-c men' .. rugby club c..her in th~ first two series, 
took third place in the Ali SEMO pulled Ii. "lUI in the third 
Ghools Tournament by beating series with a 3-~ edge. 
Eastern Illinois HH) in the According to Hanetho, tie 
COD.'JOlation gan1e Sunaay, would have preferred winl1iDg 
sru-c losl a doubJe..overtime III' losing Saturday's matci, OIl 
"kickoff' match to Southeast the field rather than through the 
Missouri State Saturday wbicll goal posts. 
took it out 01 tbe nmning for the "It really leaves a lOUr lMte 
championship. SEMO woo the in your IMUtb wben.you be a 
sru-c sponsored tournament game like that," be uid. "I 
with a 22-0 rout over IIIiD'lia think that we're a better team 
State Sunday afterDoOll at the than SEMO, and I would rather 
~ pitch south 01. Abe Martin ::;:,fi.:.~:e~ ttl 
Ac:coI'diJII to Player-Coach to determine the wilmer. 
Dave HaDetbo, the real "But SEMO plated toogh aD 
sbowdown of the tournament weekend, and fhtoy played weD 
was the sru-c va. SEMO. After as a team, It RanethO added. 
a scoreless fint balf, SEMO "We bad the ball in the try _ 
took a &.0 lead in the second hall ill the fint overUme, but 
with a try and a kick to learl 5-0. couldn't get it dowoed." . 
With about rwe minutes left in But after the l;aera' D8ft'UW 
the gan1e, Dan JIaher ac:ored • defeat in the ftnt matdl, theJ 
try lor sru-c and JoIm GIotz- downed their aext two ~ 
bach added the kick to tie the ponents conviDeingJy. In SIU-
score at six apiece. C'sseccJnd match Saturday, tbe 
Then the nail bitinl bepa. ruQel'I' erusbec! the Deca_ 
ft~ lameweat througb two ~uBbl' Club 2$-4. Bruee 
scorde-s auddent-deatb ~_~~~ 
overtiiDes aDd wa. finaOy _ _ .-.:rnr __ ...--
deeided by • kickoff. FiTe tcOred one eaell. Joim Glob-
players froID eaclJ team weal bIIcII added tbNe kidIs aDd • 
. Pap" DaiI7 EDJIUan, No\'IIIIber I, 1111 
penalt, kick to rO\md out tbe 
SCOI"iIlg. Amoog the assortment bumper stickers was one the 1 read "Booze 
fa the Only Answer. " By the time 1 a.m. Sunday rolIec'. around, I was 
inclined to believe that statement as the gospel truth 
We roIkd out of Effingham at 1:30 a.m- w .. '!!~de ii. J1ome, tllanks 
to the bus driver, who went 24 hou!<o without sleep. 
By the way, the Bobber b.r~ ule OIl truck tires; 001" $263,82 
apiece. So, if anyone from SP";-C Travel Service is in the vicinity 01. 
Effingham". 
"We just ~Jassed them:' 
Hanetho said. "Our backs bad a 
very Jood ~, and the pack 
w~ ~ be!. back for us boUt in 
loose a:id set play. When our 
pack can cootrol a game like 
ibat, DOt ~y teams can .top 
..~ Sunday's eOllSOlatioa;Poole .hurt, may not play 
game, the SIU-C ruggen 'SlIDki" IootbaU c.;oach Rey are 3-1. 
defeated Eutem IDiDois 11-0 JlempIey aaJd Monday that it's SaJuki coaches nam~ ~ 
for tbi~ place ill the tour- doubtful lbat tailback Walter and fullbaCk COl:', Field the 
DaJDo..at.SW-CIedMatthebalf Poole will play Satunky outsta .. ..Ii .... offensive baeb 01 GIl a Steve McQueen fry. Sru-e ........ 
IDc:reued Us"cO with tries by apiDat Dr.... Sunday's wiD. 
Glenn FraDk and Doa Burda Pool!& ~jured the muscle Poole ran lor lit yards aD 25 
and two kicks by Joim Gioia- aboYe hi. ,rip' :. .. " ia die carries before leaving the game 
bac:b. " SaIuId.' 11-1 o;"m over Inaiana in the second quarter. Field 
. State l.anday. . rushed for 5t yards 0'1 10 
"Eastara tIIil'I tbreIiteMd • "We'U wait unW Wectne.day eames. 
Ie 01 tim-es IIInJuidout die or 'l'bunday and see bow weD The outstandinJ. offensive 
c:oup 0" !'laid ~ acIdiDI .e CaD cut," Dempsey said. IiDem.a were spht end Tony cetbe~U-Cbldswereapilt . Sa1fCe I:. p.m. bame Wano and tackle atria I.oek-
~ to ...... pia fL Ibe' IJIUDe . Drake .. vital to wood. Wartko eaDRht two ..-
suec:esafuI_ - 1 . the. Sa uJds, wbo t40k the for 24 yards. Loekwood wu 
pac:l. lIinouriVaDey Conference ,~~a a 100 percent ,.... 
IeIId wiUt tbeir wiD eMIl' ISU. IIIOCkinI ratina. 
srU-c .... * 7-1 reccri 8Ild U. . Dralle WI .• dauted a::::& Tulsa The ouatandiDI defeaat .... 
mateb wiD be s.turday. SabIniaJ'andfeJI ..... ilia,.. were defensive t.eb =. 14. agajnst~the~ MbiDd SlUoC. .. ... 'erry Taylor aad Tony 
Cellia at the N co _ . The Salukis haw • 4-1 c:ma- Haywood. and end. JobD Ifai.. . 
01 Abe Ibrtbt ~.. t'erenee....n. DrUe .... ,... per.'. . 
